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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVTl

NUMBER 26

WATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, N0V;EMBER 11, 1903.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEiqH, Correspondent.
H. A. Priest has been confined at
H. W. Hamlin has moved into tlie
home for two weeks with rheumatism. house of Mrs. Jordan.

AGENCY CLOSED.
Municipal Officers Vote to Close City
Rum Shop For 30 Days.

ROLL OF ACCOUNTS PASSED

COLBY WINS.
Showsd Old Bowdoin Some Fast
Straight Football Saturday Afternoon
on Colby Gridiron — Score 11 to 0—
Grounds in Bad Condition.
•"V

MESSAGE ON CUBA
Legislation Demanded Not Only by Onr
Interests, but by Honor.

The old rivals, Oolbv and Bowdoin,
fouuht it out at football for the final
game of the season hero on the Colby
gridiron Saturday afternoon. Tlie field
was covered witli snow which boat
into a slush under the feet of the To the United States as Well as Cuban
players and made a nasty footing and
Republic.
end runs practically imixjssible. Small
flags wore placed at the five yard
lines on both sides of the field, to
Washington, Nov. 10.—-Tho follow
gauge the distauoos bj', the obalk
ing
message of the prosldent was sub
lines being invisible. The weather
oouditious kept many from attending, mitted to the extraordHTary session of
but there was a good sized Bowdoin congress today:
celcgation present, with the Bowdoin
■J'li tho soiiate uiid house ot roprosi-nln
tlves:
baud to help out.
I have convenod the congress that It may
Bowdoin kicked off lor the first hall consider
tho legislation neeessiiry to put
and Craig caught and made 10 yards Into operation the commerclaT treaty with
before he was downed on Colby’s 80 Cuba, which was ratified by the senate at
yard line. From there Colby took the Its last session, and subsequently by tho
government. I dccgi suob Icglalaball straight down the field for a Cuban
tloii doinauded not only by our Interests,
touchdown. Cowing, who with the but by our honor. We cannot with pro
other baoks and Wiley Newman, din priety abandon the course upon which wo
the line bucking, scoring tho points. have so wisely embarked.
When the acceptance of the riatt
John Coombs kicked a pretty goal amendment
was required from Cuba by the
and Colby had a lead of 6 to 0 after action of tho congress of the United States,
ten minutes of play.
this government thereby definitely commit
Colby kicked off and Bowdoin ted Itsblf to the policy of treating Cuba as
showed some of Colby’s iwwer in a occupying a unique posltloii as regards this
I country.
measure in rushing the ball, her b'aoks
It was provided that when the Island
pushing along to Colby’s 20 yard line became a free and Independent republic
where Colby held for downs. Colby she should stand In such close relations
with us as 111 certain respects to come
uonld not gain right hero and. kicked within
our system of International policy,
to her 40 yard line. Bowdoin fumbled and It necessarily followed tliat she must
on her second down, Mitohell, who also to a certain degrc>e become Included
was playing fine ball, falling on it for within tho lines of our economic policy.
Colby. From her own 40 yard line, Situated as Cuba Is It would not be possi
ble for this country to permit the strategic
by as pretty line buokiug as has been abuse of the island by any foreign military
seen on her part this season. Cowing, power. It is for this reason that certain
MeVnne and Newman carrying the limitations have been Imposed upon her
ball and the whole team behind them" financial policy, and that naval stations
have been conceded by her to tho United
Colby put the ball under Bowdom’s States. The ncgotintloiig as to tho details
very goal^posts and a touchdown of these naval stations arc on the ere of
seemed certain. Cowing was given completion. They are so situated ns to pre
tlie ball and tlie Bowdoin men bunolied vent any Idea {hat there Is the Intention
ever to use them* against Cuba, or other
at the oentre. In the scrimmage Cow wise than for the protection of Cuba from
ing fnmbled and Drummond fell on the assaults of foreign foes and fOr the
tho ball for Bowdoin. Time. was better safeguarding of American Interests
called a half minute later just as In the waters south of us.
These Interests have been largely In
Clark had thrown a Bowdoin baok creased by the consequenrea of the war
for a loss on the 10 yard line.
with' Spain, and will be still further In
In the second half the playing was creased hy the building of the Isthmian
canal. They are both military and ecomostly in Bowdoin’s territory. Both 'Domlc.
Tho grnntlug to us by Cuba of tho
sides fumbled several times but finally naval stations uhore alluded to Is of the
Colby got her rushing game gqipg in utmost Impoitance from a military stand
shape and two minutes before time point and Is proof of the good faith with
was up Newman went over for Colby’s trblch Cuba Is treating us. Cuba has made
great progress since her Independence was
second touobdowu. Coombs failed on established. She has advanced steadily In
tlie goal and the score was tliou Colby every way. She Is loyally observing her
obligations to us; aud she Is entitled to like
11, Bowdoin 0.
treatmoiit hy m.
The lindup:
The treaty mhniltted to you for approval
COLBY.
BOWDOIN. Bscures
to the I’lilled States economic ad
Pngsley, le
re. Bean vantages as gr»at ns those given to Cuba,
Coombs, It
rt, Haley Not all Aiiierl-'.-o Interest Is sacrificed. Hy
Newman, Ig
rg, Davis ttl% treaty a large Cnhua market Is secured
Cotton, 0
0, Pbiloon to our prodiaers. It Is a murket' which
Roberts, rg
Ig, Finn Lies ut our duor.s, which Is already large,
Clark, rt
It, Cox which Is enp-ihle of great expansion, aud
Mitohell, re
le, Drummond which Is espeelally Important to the de
Craig, qb
qb, Wiggin velopment of our export trade. It would
MoVane, llib
rhb. Kinsman be ludeed shortsighted for us to refuse to
Watkins, rhb
Ihb, Speak take advantage of such an opportunity, and
Cowing, fb
fb, Chapman to force Cuba Into making arrnugemcntB

Mrs. Wills Chamberlain is still a B Josie Donnelly was taken quite ill
Several Petitions Received and Re
very sick woman and under doctor's Sunday. A doctor is attendiuK her.
ferred—Locations For Poles Grant
care.
! Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Olukey who ed to N. B. Tel. and Tel. Co.—Other
Mr. George McRae has had a name have been workiiiR in Dexter all sum Business.
plate placed upon the front door af mer, have returned uKaiu and are
working in this mill.
his residence.
At the regular monthly meeting of
the City Council Tuesday evening the
Miss Lottie Davie left the mill four
The Baptist and M. E. churches roll of accounts was passed the items
weeks ago through sickness, the last held services at the usual time, 10.80
being as follows:
week being confined to bed.
a. m. Sunday, a goodly number at Armory
189.88
60.00
tending.
Bells and CIocks
Mrs. John Goodrich
returned
197.68
City Hall Expense
Wednesday from Burnham where she
2466.14
Rev. B. G. Seaboyer, H. W. Hamlin Common Schools
147.46
passed a week in the company of and Will Mkrriner attended the meet Current Expense
1092.28
Fire Department
friends.
ing of the Modern Woodmen of High School
611.60
America at Waterville, Wednesday Liquor Agency]
894.79
Hon. W. T. Reynolds of Winslow, night.
287.27
Miscellaneous
Wat'ervillp and numerous other
86.76
New Sidewalks
Opera House Income & Expense 306.46
towns, wasjin the village Wednesday
Sunday, November 16, at 8 p.m., Jfolice
464.79
evening.
18.10
the usual monthly Episcopal service Printing
1634.14
will be conducted in the M. B. church Sewers
Mr. and Mrs. William Somers of by the Rev. Mr. Nicholson, rector of So. Grammar School Building 8304 60
283.69
Pittsfield were the guests of the gen Saint Mark’s church, Waterville. A Street Lights
408.14
tleman’s mother Wednesday and cordial invitation is extended to all. Support of Poor
Thursday.
Total
$12,280.01
Mayoi* Davis announced that the
Precautionary measures are always
Mr. Morrison, sale agent for the the safest. Never leave money in an bonds due Sept. 1, amounting to $10,American Woolen Company, residence exposed place where innocence will 000 had been refunded, the new bonds
New York, was at the mill several be tempted. The child of six year being sold at par, drawing 3>^ pel
days recently.
•
of ago who entered a certain residence cent, interest. - The Mayor considered
this a satisfactory sale in spite of the
The Herbert sisters, Mary and Alice, in the lady’s absence and took her fact that each year for the past six
accoippanied bv their little' nephew, wallet containing ^ small amount of years Watorville’s refunding bonds
Herbert Ferran, drove to Augusta on cash was not to blame. The child have brought a premium ranging from
knew no better. The money was re
Thursday on a business mission.
$650 to $610 on each $10,000, at the
turned.
,1
same rate of interest.
Adam Seaney swapped a horse for
The committee on sewers reported
A lady visited the place last week,
two cows and two pigs last week. If
that
the sower on Seavey street had
Adam didn’t get the best of the bar canvassing for a prominent news been laid under the Maine Central
paper. The lady stated that she can
gain we are mistaken in the man.
tracks to tiie river, satisfactory ar
vassed the entire village and failed
John Dearborn can be found at the to got a single subscriber for her pub raugemeuts having been made with
law ofiice of H. A. Priest i/fora 8 a.m. lication. The lady failed to comnre- the railroal people.
till 9 p. m. prepared to transact all hend the situation. The Waterville Petitions for two street lights on.
Western avenue and for one at the
kinds of business of a legal matter.
Weekly and Daily Mail contains all
corner of Brook street and Hillside
the Vassalboro news and there was
M!r. Alfred S. Byers, ex-paymaster consequently no room for outside in avenue were received and refused.
A petition from the-W. & F. Ry. &
of the Vassalboro mills is residing in terference. This village contains 1200
Olneyville, R. I., and is cashier of people and at least 1199 read our Lt. Co. was received asking for a side
track opposite City hall square and
the American Woolen Company’s mill,
weekly epistle.
for a connection with the Waterville
;the Riverside.
& Oakland road at Temple street.
The writer received a letter from
Professor ,Qironx of Waterville
Hon. O. F. Johnson appeared for the
William
Pierce
on
Monday,
dated
-opened a dancing school in Citizens
railroad. On motion of Alderman
Hpll on Friday evening with not from the National Soldiers’ Home, Reid the petition was laid on the
scholars enough to make it pay, so it Togns, making enquiry about friends table for one week.
in this neighborhood. Some of those
was abandoned.
The petition of the N. E. Telegraph
he enquired about are so far removed
and Telephone Co. for pole locations
from
'the
scenes
of
earth
that
no^.
Frank Nelson of Winslow village
'on the Sidney, Webb and Eiglit Rod
will open a dancing school Thursday F. D. route has yet been discovered roads was granted. Another petition
•evening of this week. A goodly by which communication can be had received was one to the municipal
number have signified their inten with them. The gentleman lived ofBoers asking them to take a part of
here a quarter of a century^ ago. In
tions of joining it.
the Noyes property on Elm street for
the village cemetery his wife sleeps
a public library site. The Maine
her last sleep. About four years ago
Water company’s'request for the re
A big crowd from here will attend he paid this place a visit.
turn of a sum of money wliich it
the entertainment to be given at the
claimed liad been paid for taxes in ex
Gpera honsd, Waterville, on Thurs
Saint Bridget’s Catholic church was cess of the rate fixed by contract wi|;h
day evening, to see “Through the
well attended Sunday as two masses the city, was referred to tlje commit
Centre of the Earth.”
AN APPEAL.
were celebrated, one gat 8 and the tee on claims.
other at 10] o’clock. At the latter
The matter of the Liquor Agency
Sunday morning, Nov. 8th, at 8
Committee to Look up Lodgings For
o’clock, at the M. E. parsonage Mr. service tlie priest took for his] text was then brought np, probably as a
the
9th
chapter
of
Matthew,
16th
to
Maine State Grange Asks Assistance
result
of
criticism
Jby
The
Mail
and
Frank L. Blair and Miss Josie M.
18Dh verses, delivering a sermon rich individual citizens on the way it has of Citizens.
Campbell were united in marriage by
in language and inspiring to the soul. been run.
To the Citizens of Waterville:
,
the Rev. B. G. Seaboyer.
In the evening there was vesper ser The Mayor outlined what had been It is well known to most of the oicizens of Waterville that the Waterville
The V. A. A. are working hard for vice. On Mondayi morning at 6 30 intended to be the policy of the pres Board of Trade and other citizens
mass
was
oelebrateu,
the
Rev.
Fr.
ent
administration
and
said
that
they
a football contest to take place
have extended to the Maine State
Thanksgiving afternoon. The prob Curran being the celebrant at all the had tried tb tun the Agency in a busi Grange an invitation to hold its com
annual meeting in this oity, and
abilities are some team will reply masses as well as eveniug'service on ness-like and orderly manner. He ing
this invitation has been given a more
also spoke of the attempt to have all offloial oharaoter by the faot that liis
favorably to their challenge and meet Sunday.
pnrcliasers of liquor present a physi honor, Mayor Davis is a member of
them od the home grounds.
It is pleasant occasionally to dwell cian’s pr^cription ’ but that plan had the Grange and also of the reoeption
Mr. Michael Herbert passed his .81st upon the memory of ye olden times failed. He had never believed in the oommittee appointed by the Board of
birthday Sunday, the 9th, and we en and the many changes that it t>rings Agency plan himself and had no Trade.
This invitation lias been aooepted
joyed ourselves by smoking good tortlu We can recall to mind the first doubt that ic was abased. He thought by the Grange, and the meeting will
cigars which Mike passed around. He coal fire that ever burned in a stove that if the board were of the opinion be held here on December 16, 16 and
is very smart for an old man, working in this small hamlet. To the people tliat liquor was illegally obtained in 17. To famish suitable board and
lodgings for those wlio wish to attend
every day in the Shoddy > mill. Long the cliange was a radical dex)artare any considerable quantity at the this
meeting will be quite a different
from
accustomed
usages.
‘Mr,
James
life to him.
'
Agency it should be closed.
proposition from what it was iu 1876,
Mayoook, now deceased, bought a
Agent Colby appeared before the when the Maine State Grange first
The Maccabees held an ente'rtain- cook stove named General Grant and board and explained the difficulties of held its annual meeting here; then
were but 22 subordinate Granges
ment in their hall Wednesday avo; in it for several years he burned tlie his position, after which it was voted there
iu the state and gar liotels were
black
diamonda
The
neighbors
used
ning, the members and their families
to close the Agency for 80 days on crowded to their utmost oapaoity.
Now I am told there are 864 sabordiubeing -present, although a few out to visit his house out of curiosity to triaL
1
ate Granges and that all Post Mas
siders managed to slip in to enjoy the see the black fuel burn.
ters are members.
pleasures of the evening. Singing by
SALES AT THE AGENCY.
It is thought there will be from
Mrs.
Mary
Oibsen
of
Getchell’s
some of the membersjwasy.indulged
While the discussion on the Liquor 4,000 to 6,000 people here from out of
Corner
if
permitted
;.to
live
till
the
town, who will want to proonre
in.
8rd of July, 1904, will celebrate her Agency question is still open it may lodgings for a part of tho time, at
The funeral exercises over the re 100th birthday. If activity both men be interesting to readers of The Mail least, while the Grange is herb. The
to read by months the amounts taken Waterville Board of Trade, iu order
mains of the late 'William Jepson tal and physiqal indicate anything she
for
liquor from Feb. 1, 1903 to Nov. 1, CO meet this demdnd, has appointed a
‘ took place at the home of Mrs. Helen bids fair to see many a man'ana maid
oommittee to solicit the loan of rooms,
Jepson on Wednesday afternoon, Nov. laid to rest long before^she diea She 1908. Daring the first three months either with or without board os tho
the
Agency
was
in
charge
of
Mri,J.
owners prefer, in private iiouses.
4th. He was laid in the family lot. was born in that village and the house
D. Hayden, since then Mr Colby has Tills oommittee most earnestly request
The widow hgs the sympathy of the wherein she first looked out upon
beep the agent. The figures are all tliose who liavo rooms they oau
community. ' The service was con God’s handiwork, the green fields and
spare, to report to some member of
furnished
by Mr. H. D. Bates, city this
oommittee the number that they
ducted by the Rev. B. G. Seaboyer. mountains and Kennebec’s majestic
oan aooommodate, tho price ol the
river, was standing untll^O years ago auditor and are as folows:
February
$1818.62 rooms, how tlidy are situated, and
, Aliie Priest seemingly is destined when the oonflagration;X^I>Iph 'swept March
1166.68 also the street and unmber of honse.
for a nobler end than drowning. One over It consumed it with some 80 April
252.90 The oommittee, on their part, will
148.24 assign to iliese private rooms only
day’last weeg armed with his pet rifle ethera Shejtakes as much Interest in May
884.60 snob as are fully recommended by'
he left his house, which is in full reading the papers as most women. June
July
699.46 offloers of the Grange, and will do all
view of Ohina Lake, on a deer hunt. Her husband, Samuel Gibson, passed August
628.64 in their power to avoid trouble for
Reaching the desired spot where his away 14 years ago. She has two sona September
1732.61 those who are kiud euongli to provide
1037.60 rooma
canoe was anchored he started for the One follows the sea as captain and October
Martin Blaisdell,
opposite shore, A few yards from the with the other she lives today. For
J.
P. Giroux,.
Total
$7608.16
haven of refuge the canoe turned a’ many years she and her husband conW. B. Blauoiiard,
somersault, landing him in the water dneted the village I hotel which was
For the Committee.
What’s the seoret of happy, vigorous
np to his neck, rifle and all. Fortu alyays well patronized. She was al health?
Simply keeping the bowels,
nately for him his f6et touched bottom ways fond of home surroundings, the stomaob, the liver and kidueys, Diphtheria relieved in twenty min
and he landed on the shore safe and never travelling any great distance strong and active. Bnrdook Blood \ utes. Almost miraoulofiB. Dr. Thom
from it.
.
^ Bitters does it.
as’ Boleotrlo OIL At ©uy drug store.
sound.

ECONOMIC ADVANTAGES

with other countries to our disadvantage.
This reciprocity triaty stands by Itself.
It Is demanded on conalderatlons of broad
national policy as well us by our economic
Interest. It will do barm to no Industry.
It will benefit many Industries. It Is In
the Interest of our people ns a whole, both
because of Its importnuce from the broad
standpoint of iiitcruntlonnl policy, and hrcause economically It Intimately concerns
us to develop and secure the rich Cuban
market for our farmers, artisans, mcrehsnts ami munufacturers. Klimlly, It Is
desirable as a giinruuty of the gisid faith
of our uatlon towards her young sister re
public to the south, whose welfare must
over he closely hound with ours. We gave
her liberty. We are knit to her l>y the
memurles of the blood and (he courage ot
our soldiers who fought for her In war; .by
the memories ot the wisdom and Integiity
of our admlnlHtrnturs who served her in
pence and who started her so well on the
dltllcult path of self-jtovermiieiit. We must
help ner onward iwid’ upward; and ffir help.
Ing her we shall help ourselves.
The foregoing oonslderutlens eaused the
negotlatlou of the treaty with ('nba and Its
ratification by the senate. They iioty with
equpl force support the legislation by the
congress which Ity. the terms of the treaty
is necessary tu render It operative. A fail
ure to enact such legislation would come
perlloaily near a repudlatlou of tho pledged
faith of tho nation.
I transmit herewith the treaty, as amend
ed by the seiuite and ratified by the Cuban
government.
White House, November 10, 1008.

THEODOllB KOOSKVEI.T.

DIED SUDDENLY.
I

L -------

Frank Ranoourt, Jr., Walked into His
Father’s House Sunday Morning and
Almost Instantly Expired—Liquor
Figures in the Case.

Frank Rauoonrt, Jr., walked into
his father's honse. No. 18 Grove
stroot, about 7 o’clock Sunday morn
ing, sat down for a'momout, thou al
most instantly .oxpirod. Rolatives
saw his head drop forward as ho Bat
in his ohair and rnsliod to his assistanoo, Tlioy carried him to a bod in
another room and there worked over
him bnt witliont avail.
Dr. L. G. Banker was oallod aud
the circnmstauoos of the case being
poonlinr ho asked Coroner W. W. Ed
wards to go to tho house with him.
Tho members of tho family wore
quq^tionod to somo longths by Coroner
Edwards, bnt they wore verv nneommnnicative and he gained little for
his pains. Dr. Banker made an ex
amination and came to tho oonolusion
that the man had come to his , death
from orgauio heart disease and aonte
alooholism. Coroner Edwards deemed
an iuqnpst aiinooessary.
The members of lianoonrt’s family
have kept pretty quiet about tho
whole affair bnt it has leaked oat
through other channels that young
Rnnoonrt had spent mn6h of tiio night
before iu a nearby saloon eating sal
ads, and a bottle of what has boon
oallod ”ryo gin” figured also in the
night’s oaronsal. Ranoonrt is said to
have had two oompanious along'with
him bnt they have sort of dropped out
of sight. Ranoourt leaves a widow.
SUPREME COURT.
Verdict For Defense in Case Pearsoa
vs. the City of Waterville.

In the supromo iudioiul court, Sat
urday, tho jury, after a deliberation
of two hours, returned .a jmrdiot , for
tho defence in tho case of WillianrO.
Pearson of Vas8alborr(?*vffi^ffi6 oity of
Waterville. The plaintiff olaimed
$2000 damages for personal injuries
caused, ho alleged, by a defoot iu the
roadway on Main street, Waterville,
Feb. 23, 1901, due to tho negllgonoo
of the defendant mnuioipality.
The defence contended that the in
juries were sustained through the
oarelessneas of tho plaintiff. Hi^ey
D. Eaton, BSq., ‘of Waterville, ap
peared for tho olaiutiff, and Simon
S. Brown, Esq., oity solioitot of Watervilie, for defendant.
FARMERS’ MEETING IN KENNE
BEC COUNTY.

An agrionltnral meeting devoted
ohlefly to the subiect of fairs will bo
hold iu City Hall,^ Waterville, Thurs
day, November 19. • The program will
be as follows:
10.80 a.m. “What agrionltnral prod
ucts slionld be exliibited
aud how thoy shonld bo
shown,” by Wm. D. Hard,
Professor of Agrionlture,
University
of
Maine,
Orouo.
‘' What shonld be tho rela
tions between tho Grange
and an agiiooltoral fair,”
by Hon. J. A. Roborts,
Norway.
Organization of Central
Maine fair.
1.80 p.m. “How a dairy lierd should
bo fitted for tho show
ring,” by Dr. W. H. Monltou, President Maine State
Jersey Cattle Club.
“In what way should on
ugrionitiual fair'enoonrage
the breeder of liorses, ’ ’ by
Dr. O. L. Bmead, Logan,
N. Y.
‘ ‘ Agrionltnral fairs, aud
how they oau be mode the
most valnablo to tho aver
age small farmer aud breed
er, ” by G. O. Oreelman,
Saporiutendeut of Fairs,
Toronto, Canada.
7.80 p.m. “Fairs and their benefits
to a New England oommnuity,” by Prof. J. W.
.
Sanborn, Gilmauton, N. H.
“Small fruits best snited
to the village or oity
home,” by John W. Clark,
North Hadley. Moss.
Rednoed rates on all railroads.
Mnsio by Hall’s orohostra. A free
dinner will be served to all.

“Little Colds” neglected—thou
sands of lives saorlfloed »every year.
We oau stay at home iu Amorioa
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup aud
still drink tea iu ohina.
cures little oolds—onres big colds too,
down to the verv verge of oonsainpWhich would yon ratlier liave—tli©
tion.
pink eye or a blaok eye?

NOTHING BETTER

'u

BREAKING HORSES.
Wonders Circus Men Do with Kickers,
Biters and Those Abnormally Ner
vous—For All Drivers to Read.

denly and sharply as to arrest and fix
his attention upon the sensation the
instant he attempts to bite. In a
little while the conviction is estab
lished in his mind that attempts to
bite people are always productive of
pain to l imself and ho abandons the
practice.
The balking horse rarely balks
more than onoo, or at most, twice in
his service with the big show, or
oven after. They put on his head,
with a sort of crimp about liis lower
jnw, a cord lialter, which has some
thing of tlio effoct of the biting horse
bridle. It doesn’t liurt him. Ho
looks with obstinate iudifTeronoo at
the man ieaoi'iug him to ho gooa and
hraocis his legs with a sullen dotorinination to stay whore ho is what
ever may befall.
The limn walks a little distance
away straight in front of liim, and,
snapping his fingers, savs, “Como.”
Ho says to Jiimself, “I’ll see yon
furfltor first. ” Thou tlie man pulls
on tlio cord and tlio resultant sensa
tion on Ills jnw absorbs all Ids atten
tion. Ho would trj’ to follow when
tlio man says “Come’' if lie iiad a
loaded freight car behind Iiim. Noth
ing liiirts liirn when ho obeys. After
a few trials ho will follow the man
like a well-tiained dog when tlie
fingors arc snapped, and the idea of
balking has become abhorrent to him
forever.
To cure liorses of the sudden alarms
produoed by too muoli nerves it is
only necessary to find the sjiecia)
tliiiigjnosc likely to oxoito their fears,
and tlTon thoroughly familiarize them
witli it. More runaways are caused
by fluttering newspapers and sudden
ly oponi'd uinbrollas than aiiytliing
else. Ill each case ,tlio dreaded object
is first made to liave it.s usual effeot,
the liorse being kept under eoptroL,
and tlien ho is made to realize what
it is ana tliat it is absolutely liarmless. He is allowed to put his nose
to it. riion it is fluttered so close to
hi.s face that fio knows all about it.
After that there is no more trouble.
Ill tlie same way ho is taught indifferoiiCB to. tlio liiss of steam, to 'steam
clouds enveloping liim, to fireworks,
locomotives, elepliauts, sudden and
violent noises—anything and every
thing, in sliort, that is liable to occur
or that he may have in exceptional
dread.
It must not be supposed that a
single lesson is, in all cases, sufliciont
to correct a vjee or cure a nervous
fault. The latter'is tlie liardest to
deal with because it is an inherency
of constitirtional weakness. But witli
patience in a little time even the
worst cases are radically reformed.

Kowliero else is tlio moan or unroliablo horso so utterly uiiondnrnblc,
even for a day, as about a circus,
'i’lm balkiiiR brute may .throw n pa
rade into oonfnsion or cause the most
oxasporating delay in loadine a train.
The boast tliat sines at some trivial
alarm to bis eyes or ears mny iiisjnro
a disastrous runawav at any moment,
and the vicious biter or kicker in the
dressing tent is liable to lame a per
former for life. In other conditions
of life men may have time to waste
on the whims jof snob ill-regulated
beasts and gradually wean them
from their evil wavs, but a big oirous
is like an enormous piece of clock
work ill whioh the derangement of
a single wheel makes all go wrong,
and anything not exactly right must
be fixed at once, says the Chicago
Tribune.
Horse sharpers have classified un
der nearly a hundred names the par
ticular follies or vices demonstrated
by- horses, the inciting causey of
which may either excessive no'n'ousnses or inherent cussednes.s, and oases
are infrequent in which an animal
has more than two or three of them.
Generally a liorso has only one fault.
Correct him of that and l:o becomes
a good horse. If ho cannot be cor
rected ho should bo either got rid of
or killed. Circus men are d'Uicult to
persuade that any horso is too bad
for reformation, so successful- iiavo
they been in liandling bad ones.
Normally, th’e hor.se is one of the
most timid animals, perhaps not less
so~ than the deer, imagined things
alarm him, and his first impulse whoii
frightened is to run from the suppo.sed
danger. But no beast alive is more
placidly indifferout to surroundings
and adventitious ciroumstanoes and
less likely to bo aifeotod by fear than
the circus horse after, lie has gone
through a tenting season. Ho walks
calmly over tiilos of exploding fire
crackers, stands serenely enveloped in
MECHANICAL WORK.
a cloud of steam beside a locomotive,
Thomas A'. Edison believes there is
and if its wiiistle omits a soreech,
meclmiiioal as tijo tele
merely looks up as if with mi'ld no work
graph operators. In an" argument
curiosity ns to why .such a. fuss is
made. Brass bauds blaring and baug- over this point with a couple of
i, ,
. j
.
I •
I ! friends tlie other day, he told the follug all about do not. concern him, liej
,
pays no more attention to newspapers
story .
“One night when I was a ‘oub’
whirled by tlie wind than to flying
operator in Oincinuati, I noticed-an
dust, bites only when food is given
immense crowd gathering in the street
him, never thinks of kicking even
outside a newspaper office. I called
when men sit against liis hips or pull
the attention of the other operators
his tail, regards elephants as uucoii
to the crowd aud we sent a messenger
ceruedly as if they were dogs, and if
boy out to find tlie cause of the ex
he should happen to see some foolish
citement.
He returned in a few
horso balking wonla no doubt be
minutes and shonted out:
genuinely surprised. In brief, the
" ‘Lincoln’s shot I’
experienced oirous .horse is as tame
“Instinctively the operators looked
and reliable as the liobby hofse.
from one face to the ‘other to see
If he 13 something different when
he first joins tlio oirous, as soon as lie whioh man had received the news.
declares himself the trainers take All the faces were blank, and every
him in hand. Upon two tilings in man said he hadj.not taken a word
his mental make-up reliance cun be about the shpotiug. ‘ Look ' over your
placed; whether he possesses tlie high
degree of intolligeuoe
by some file,’ said tlie boss to the. man hand
ascribed to him or not, be has the ca ling press stuff. For a few mofnents
pacity to readily associate as cause we waited in suspense, and then the
and effect something he is doing with man hold np a sheet of paper contain
any painful or disagreeable sensation
oonourrently happening to him, and ing a short account of the attack on
Tlie operator had
he has an excellent memory. These tlie president.
are the liases nixm whicli tiie‘trniiior worked so meohauioally that he had
bnilds his methods, hampered here liaiid,led the news without the slight
possibly by the iuefixiblo rule that
under no circumstanoes may a whip est knowleage of its signiffcaiioe. ”
be used upon a horse in his show.
If tho horso is a kicker a line is
GOVERNMENT CATS.
rigged from tho ankle of one foot, or
both, through a pull^- attaohed to a
Some throe hnuored and odd cats
suroinglo aud baok to tlio baud of tlio are maintained by tlie United States
trainer, wlio' also holds a jiair of government, the cost of tlieir support
driving reins sufficiently long for liim being carried as a regular-item ou tho
to stand well baok out of tlio way of aocoauiBof tlie post-offloe department.
the animal’s flying heels. Then a Tliese oats are distributed among
miscellaneous lot of jingling, jang about fifty post-oflioes, aud their duty
ling, rattling tin and copper utensils is to keep rats aud mioo irom eating
are made fast to the horse’s hack aud and destroying postal matter and can
dangling behind his rump. Kiok? vas sacks. Their work is of the> ut
Of course he kicks, madly, but every most imiiortauoo wherever large quan
time lie does so one or both of his tities of mail are oolleoted, as for ex
forefeet lifts despite him. He finds it ample, at ’the Now York post-offloe,
diffioult, if not impossible to balance where from 2,000 to 8,000 bags of
himself on a single foreleg aud do any mail matter are commonly stored
Formerly
satisfying kiokiug with hisliind ones, away in the basement.
while if lie lias to drop on liis knees groat damage was done by tlie mishe must Keep his liiud feet on the oliievous rodents, whioh oliowed holes
ground.
Tlios.o lielpless ooiiditioiis in the sacks, and tlionght nothing of
reonr every time lie kicks. Possibly boring clear througli bags of letters
he lias a sense of making himsolf ill a uiglit. Troubles of this sort no
ridioulouH. At all events he is elloot- longer ocon'' since tlio official pussies
iug iiotliing. The pans are still there, keep watch. Each of the postmasters
but ho observes that they do not liurt ill tho larger oitios is allowed from
him. In a few minutes, with an air f8 to $40 a year for the, keep of his
of disgust, ho abaudous liis efforts. feline staff, Bonding liis estimate for
Tliey poke tlio tins with iiolos, mak cat meat” to Washington at tlie be
ing them rattle louder. He affoots not ginning of each quarter.—Our Dumb
to uotiob tliom pretends to be looking Animals.
for a wisp of liay on the sawdust.
Perhaiis if they try him again tho
next day he may in a moment of for
EDITOR MAYO’S OPINION.
getfulness throw uii liis heels, but
Here is what the editor of the Turf,
,finding the same cause and effect still
oiierative,! quits for good.
Farm and Home thinks of tho Maine
Somotimes a horse is only inspired
to kick wdieu something tonohes his Tfuildiug to be erected at the St.
rear, bo it ever so lightly. That will Liiiuis fair:
At first view wo Oionght tho piotnro
not ao at all,. for in the crowded dress
ing-room, or indeed anywhere about was a snap shot of a row of sports
tlio oirous, somebody is likely to brush men’^ cainiis.^as seen from th^ win
him every minute. So they make up dows of the;*Bau^or aud Aroostook
a great ouiich of uewsiiaiiers, light railway trains, but we qniokly re
aud loose, whioh is so hung upon him called that the camps along the line
that it droiis against his hind logs. of that popular railway are mnoh
He lashes out fnriously, frautioally, more attractive in appearauoe. Then
sending the ball high in the air, only it ooonrred to us that the picture
to have it each time fall baok in place. might be the husking sheds for
The exertion wearies him, the frnit- ‘‘Bert ’ Feruald’s new packing fac
lesBuess of It disgnsts him. He stops tory at Turner, bnt the line beneath
kiokiug and tries to tarn his head to assured us that the piotnre was au
see what the thing is. Then they exact representation of the mnoh dis*
take it off and let him tonoh his nose oussod log cabin. We never believed
aud smell it. In vain they pat it on that such a building was at all suita
him again. It has ooonrred to his ble for the purpose for whioh it is
mind that kicking is foolish, and his intended, and this out makes onr
fears a very certain reality.
One
memory is good.
The biting horse is ooireoted by thing is oertaiu, tliat' is that the out
means of an injgeuionsly oonstmoted is a mighty poor representation of
bridle whioh gives liim no pain or what the building is to bo or it oereven aauoyanae bo long as he behaves ^tainly ought not to be. Time will
himself properly,* but hurts so sad- (determine whioh is right

ROASTING A OHESTNDT.
Editor Stanwood Gets After the Ever
lasting “Whereas” Resolutions.
Edward Stanwood, editor of the
'!^oath’s Companion, makes a sugges
tion to tho Greek letter sooioties of
Bowdoin College which may be given
a more general application. It refers
to tho resolutions whioh it is custom
ary to pass oil the death of a brother
moiuber. Ho writes to the Orient:
“Tlio last, October 16, number of
the Orient contains rosolntious on the
death of four Bowdoin men; two are
class resolutions, and tho others fra
ternity organizations. In every ease
thoy begin with a preamble, ‘Where
as’ ; three of thorn refer to the ‘infinite
wisdom’ of God, two of them mourn
tho ‘loss,’ and the other two contain
tho phrase ‘havo sustained the loss of
a true aud loyal classmate, ’ ‘ of a true
aud loyal brother,’ aud of ‘a most
loyal and honored brother, ’ Strangely
enough only one of tlie four ‘bows boforo the will’ of the Lord. Usually
at least ouo-lialf of tlie* resolatious ou
such oooasions declares that the class
or the fraternity does so bow. One
wonders what would liappeii if they
didn’t.
“Whal; I wlsli to suggest is that this
ancient, threadbare and inoauiugless
form be abaiidoud, and that a better
and more vital one bo establislied in its
place. Let the class or the fiAtornity
exjiress in the form of a ‘ luiiiiito’' its
appreciation of tho particular virtues
or cliaracteristioB of the departed. ”
CUANE IN WASIHNtJTON.
Wa.sliin.irton, Nov. (i.—-Ex-Governor
Crime is in IVji.sliingfon and was for
some time In conference witli Post
master (Joaonii Payne, who is llie cliairiiiaii of die. Ilepnbllcan iialional' ex
ecutive comniiltee, and al.so with tho
president. 'I'lns iiiUurally gave rise to
tile report lliat plans were under way
for bis election to the cliairnrai.ship of
,tlib Uepuliiiean national eoinniitteo next
year iii c.ise Mr. Humiu doclhuifijoiimiiage tlio eampaign, us now seems prob
able.
NEW 'MOVE EOi: GOOI> KOADS.
Wasliington, Nov. 0.—W. H. Moore,
chnlniian of the Good Itouds associa
tion, called on the president to ^et him
to take advanced ground in his message
In favor of this uioiemeat. The pres
ent plan is to secure the appointment of
a cominissJon to determine the propor
tionate part which state and federal
governifient slufiiid bear In a general
systeni of highway imiirovenients. It
Is argued that as much should be done
for Uiis as for irrigation.
YOT’ING ON HTllIKE QUESTION.
Chicago, Nov. 0.—Employes of- the
Chicago City Hallway coffipaiiy, which
operates all the electric and cable lines
cn the south side of the city^ a ii^i'vot
ing on the advisability of oiUeiiiig a
strike. The demands of the men are for
an Increase of jiay of 4 cents au hour
for tho men employed In the electric
lines and for tho employinout of none
but union men. Tlie company has docllnod to grant either request
M.OnOCCO SHORT OF FUNDS.
London, Nov. G.-It Is beHeved here
that the Hbaudonment by the Sultan of
Morocco of his struggle agniust the
rebels Is due to the fact that his re
sources have become exhausted; The
correspondent of ‘The Standard at
Tangier announces that British Foreign
Minister Lausdowne, French Foreign
Minister Delcasse have practically
awarded an Anglo-French loan for Mo-,
rocco of $10,000,000.
WEDS HIS WIFE’S MOTHER.
'Gainesville, Ga., Nov. 0.—Choosing
for Ills second wife the motlier of tho
woman with whom he stood at the altar
when he was first m.an4ed. Professor
Mincoy of Sui-dis Instlture has surprised
his friends. Thei former ilrs. Mliicey
died only a short time ago aud It was
understood that Professor Miiicey and
Mrs. Soseby wereln Atlanta wlrdlug up’
her estate when they were made ir aii
and wife.
PINE POINT IN L.YW.
Boston, Nov. 0.—An Interesting ques
tion of law has arisen in the cases of
Chinamen grested In the recent raid as
to whetheA.^ Chinaman has the right
to be balled after being ordered de
ported on a certain date. The clerk of
the United Stnties district court has al
ways accepted ball, to and pn the day
of deporting. Judge I^owell has thp
question under consideration.
-

HE STOLE LIQUOR.

Houlton, Me., Nov. 0.—William Nlckegsoq, charged: with breaking and enter
ing tjhe mlh-oad station at .Moiitleello
and stealing li quantity of Ihiuors, w-ss
given ,a hearing, pleaded guilty and was
bound over to tb» next term of the
oourt
LAW HITS LIQUOR SELLERS.
-----------------

•

s

' Barre, Vt, Nov. 7.—‘Two wholesale
liquor dealer* who have been selling
bottled goods have been uotlfled by the
state attorney that In the future they
must sell .only to license holders in not
less than gallon quantities. The two
dealers say that this order will cut
their profits In half. Second class or
bottle licenses are $300 and wholesale
licensee $1000.
HA2ERS LOSE APPOINTMENTS.
Waahlniiton, Nov. 7.—I'he secretary
of tho navy has signed th,e orders dis
missing Midshipmen Little, Lofland
and Chaffee from the service of tho
United States. All throe midshipmen
were members of the first class at the
naval academy. They were couvlctod
by court martial on tho ebargo of
hazing.

BELATED WOMEN HAVE POLICE
MEN FOR ESCORTS.
Mayor Wihiam Deeriug Btowart,
namesake of the harvester maker, is
making Plano, 111., a paradise for the
fair sex.
General order No. 36 to the Plano
police force has given the village a
soonre title to the claim that it is tho
most iiolite municipality in the world.
Tho order proolaims that the police
men shall oousider it one of their
duties to escort nuprotocted women
homo after dark.
Plano lias two policemen—Lewis
Laupiiear and Jefferson Porter—who
wore selected as mnoh for tlieir polite
address and thoughtfuliiess as for
their reputations as preservers of the
pence. Every night they are to be
seen patrolling tlio principal streets
with their eyes reprovingly oast ou
unruly boys, but also watchful for the
unattended woman who would appre
ciate au esoort .home.
At a few minutes past miduight the
most important duty in upholding
Plano’s reputation for municipal gal
lantry devolves upon the police force.
While the doctors argue and experiment the
At that time Plano’s “finest” may be
found drawn up , ou the platform of patient gets worse I
the village station awaiting the arri
Mrs. M. J-. Noonan, of Lee, Mass., was cured of
val of the last west-bound train.
It is very dark, and the lonely serious stomach trouble by the use of
wrmjii hesitate a moment, hoping,
tJiat some friend is going the same
way homeward. Then it is that the
“finest” docs its duty.
“Madam, may I see tliat you get
liouio safely?” is tlie official salntatiou, in accordance with general order
after three doctors had failed utterly to give her
No. 36.
Tlio woman looks up quickly, lialf
Mrs. Noonan says:
inclined to scream, till she espies the relief.
star of authority aud the doffed hat
of the jiatrolman. A smile of relief
“ I was run down with stomach trouble. It was
passes over her face as she delivers
almost impossible for me to eat anything. Three
her bundles into tlie official arms aud
sets off home with her esoort. Some
different doctors did me no good. When I began
nights ther^ are so many uuattaohed
women in need of esoort that the
to take Dr. Greene’s Nervura I improved from the
polioenien have to organize,them into
two parties, aooordiug to route, and
first. Now I am well.”
_
convoy them liome in rotation.
Ou these oooasions the “finest” are
Dr. Greene’s Nervura is recommended and sold by
said to resemble delivery wagons
more than protectors of tho weak.
Dr. Greene’s advice is free.
But the “finest” enjoy it aud the all reliable druggists.
women of Plano say that iiaving
tried the system, they would not be Write to his office, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.
wiMiont it.
‘‘It was so thoughtful of Mayor
Steward,” said one Plano housewife.
‘ ‘ Once I was afraid to oome out on
lliat midnight train because it was BALSAM SUBSTITUTE FOR SRRUCE. they not only lessen the drain jan the
limited amonnt of spruoo left, but they
so dark going liome, but now I haven’t
give tlie tree a ohaiioe to grow and re
the slightest fear. I can go to Chi
produce itself. This point Mr. Zon
cago and shop till they drive me out
of the stores and then take tlie eve The Best Tree of the North Woods to brings out forcefully.
Tho resnlts of Mr. Zon’s work will
ning train home, always sure to find
Replace Spruce in Pulp Manufac appear this winter in the form of a
tlie police esoort at the station.”
bnlletiii published by the Bureau of
The mpu^Qf Plano like it, too—at
ture.
Forestry.
least tho'se whose wives are shoppers,
but who»thiuk,it a hardship to stay
The importance of finding a satis
ni»-.till miduight in order to carry factory suhstitnte for spruce for the
STORIES ABOUT EAGLES.
tlie bundles home from tlie train.
mannfaotnre of paper pulp led td a
commeroial study of the balsam fir, A Battle With a Stag—Knocking a
NINE miners KIl.LED.
wliioh Mr. Raphael Q. Zon of the
Sheep Over a Precipice.
Bureau of Forestry, has just oonButte City, .Mont., Nov. 7.—Fire In
Some
years ago Si* Charles Morolnded.
tlie Kcarsarge mine, near Virginia Ofty,
daunt witnessed in Scotland a strange
The rapid disapjiearanoe of spruce,
killed nine men. The duuiago to sur
battle between an eagle and a stag,
face buildiugs is slight. Among the the best tree in the north woods for which completely dispels any theory
dead Is Superintendent Turner, one of the mannfaotnre of pnlp, has forced
that the ornithologists may put for
the best known mining men In the north pplp makers to nse more and more
west. How the fire originated Is not balsam, and has brought that tree, ward as to eagles not attaoking large
animals. -The bird singled out from a
known.
once despised and neglected, into a
herd one particular buck, which it
very
important
place.
Four
years
ago
MORE GER.MANS KILLED.
Buooeedod in driving from the rest.
practically no balsam was used by
It struck the animal repeatedly with
London, Nov. 7.—The Cape Town oor- pnlp manufaotnrers, many of whom
fespondent of The Dally Mall reports are now using from 26 to 60 per cent, its powerful wings, knocked it down
that the German police post of Uq|bls of it. The amonnt of balsam used and finally killed it. Baron Sohroeder
have been surrounded aud the garrison depends entirely on tho spruce supply witnessed a still more remarkable
murdered and that the German garrison near where the different mills are lo speotaole. An eagle attacked a fawn
of (10 white soldiers at Keetuianshoop
which was one of a herd in the High
cated. The smaller the amonnt of
have becjp attacked.
lands.' The cries of the little (me
sprnoe available the greater is the
were
answered by its dam, whioh
WARRANT OUT FOR .SENATOR. amonnt of balsam used.
sprang upon the eagle and strnok it
Pnlp mannfaoturers find balsam tlie
Washington, Nov. 7.—Justiro Pritch best snbstitnte for sprnce which can repeatedly with its forefoot. Fawn,
deer and eagle rolled headlong dpwn
ard of tho supreme eoiirt of the District
be tonnd in the north woods. Other a deolivity,and tho bird was dislodged
of Columbia has Issued four “alias”
from its hold and the fawn resoned.
beoicli warrants for the arrest of Stito trees there are whioh might serve well But Sir Kenneth Mackenzie knows a
for
paper
pnlp,
but
they
are
not
na
Senator Oreen of New York, wlio is un
more thrilling storv than either of
der Indictment for alleged complicity tive to the country where the mills these,, for, according to report, au
are located. Pnlp mills are euormons- eagle was rent in twain daring a bat
In the pos.tul frauds.
ly heavy and expensive, aud the wood tle in his forest of Garlooli. Fixing
TO AID DESTITUTE MEDIUMS. mnst be brought to them—they can its talons in tho quarters of a roe, tlio
bird was dashed against a tree, to a
' -----T
»
Boston, Nov. 7.—Just as quickly ns not be taken to the wood. Tho pulp branch of whioh it endeavored to hold
tho funds under the Mary 11. Harris be man, therefore, in liis ohoice of a sub to stay the flight of its captive. The
bird was halved in an instant.
quest of $10,000 are available, work stitute for his diminishing snpphy of
Many traditions are extant as to
will he begun In making the fine old spruce, is confined to the very few eagles having carried off and devoured
Phelps mansion 111 Wavorly, which has species that grow in association with children. In the North of England
been acquired by the Veteran Spirit spruce, aud of these soeoies balsam is the legend is perpetuated by the name
ualist union of Boston, thoroughly com at once the most abnndant and the of many an inn, tho sign, “The Eagle
aud tho Child” being qommon. Tlio
fortable for tho, reception of destitute most promising.
most recent ease bearing close sorntlny
Spiritualist mediums. The property
The present method of making pnlp appears to be one which occurred in
was purcfiased six years ago. and all
South Africa. A Boer farmer, living
but a few hundred dollars on the raort- out of balsam is to grind it or treat it on the veldt just—beypiid Bkrbertoii,
gagqof $12,000 has been paid up. Mrs. with chemicals along with sprnoe. wh'cbe stock had been harried by
Harris’ beqiiesl enables the union to The resnlts are not satisfaotory. Bal eaglo8,>lay in ambnsb for the aerial
sam mixed with sprnoe produces au robbers, and saw one of them descend
carry out tlie work.
inferior grade of pulp. Mr. Zom sug and carry off the five-year-old child
evidence WAS INSUFFICIENT. gests that it would be mnoh beRer if of one of his Kaffir servants. He shot
balsam were iiandled independently of the bird, whioh, with frlie child still
New York, Nov. 7.—'The charge made spraoe. The balsam fibers are not in its grip, fell into a thorn busli.
by Mrs. Margaret Gllliooly, widow of nearly so tongh and strong as those of The bird was dead when picked up,
sprnoe, and the pressure of the grind
the late Police Sergeant (411hooly, ers, whioh are adjusted for sprnoe but the babe was little hurt. The
measured nine feet from tip to
against former Police Inspector Thomp- fibers, is toQ powerful for the libera of eagle
tip of the wings. Other 'stories are
Bon, that lie had demanded, and re balsam and they are torn and weak told to a similar end, bat appear loss
ceived from her husband $2500 for his ened. For the same reason the ohem- oredible than this one.
promotion from roundsman to sergeant ioals uked in the treatment of sprnoe
Two eagles will stalk a covert in
In the police department, was dismissed fibers Weaken aud dissolve the fibers oonoert. While one oonoeals itself the
by Justice Mayer for lack of eiidonce. of balsam when used in the same other beats about the bushes with a
strength. Examples of what can be
soreamiug, driving ont its
BIG 'STRiKB~AlJk0ST "oER'rAlN. done with balsam in the manufaoture great
quarry for the hidden eagle to sweep
of paper are found ip France, where ddwn and make an end of it. Au even
Ghlcago, Nov. 7.—The joint boi^rd of the tree is made to pioduoe good book more insidious method i bos been ob
There not only the main served, when an eagle deteotiug a
afllllated locals, representing all of the papers.
employes of the street car company, will trank but even the top of the tree is sheep on the edge of a ureoipioe, flew
at it screaming shrilly, and with
meet tonight to take final action on used.
The silvionltural features, of the
whether or not a strike shall be called. balsam are related by Mr. Zou, who foroefnl beat of wing hurled it into
the valley below, whore it oonld de
Unless some concessions ore made by has studied the tree oarefnlly through vour it at its leisqre. There is ,good
tho officials of tho street car company out its range, but particularly in reason for believing, after all, the
1£ now B&yms impossible to avoid a geo^ Maine and the Adirondaoks. Bpruoe anoient legend as to the manner in
has been out for many years, while whioh Aesohylns, the Greek poet,
oral strike.
balsam has soaroely been ouc at all ,* met his death. It is said that
LIFE SENTENCE IMPOSED.
hence balsam has taken the plaoe of eagle dropped a turtle on his bald
and is oikiwding out the spruce. This head. Alegrian travelers are familiar
Middletown, Conn,, Nov. Ti—Tho jury change in STOoies in the north woods, with the sight of eagles carrying tur
returned a verdict of murder lii the sec is hastened by the great sumriority o£ tles and tortoises to Bv height and
ond degree against Albert Juzabek, balsam as a seed tree, for balsam dropping them upon rooKs to break
seeds every year, while, the the oreatures' shells and render tlie
who was charged with the murder of bears
Bpruoe seeds only onoe in seven years.
Mrs. Maty Czaja, his former boarding ’These oonditions make it apparent flesh aeoessibla —The Sootsmau.
mistress, Judge Case immediately sen how very desirable it is that pulp
MuBonlar rheumatism is the kind
tenced the respondent to liuprisoumont manufacturers should use balsam that gets a man on hia baok and keeps
Cor life.
wherpver possible, for In doing so him there /or a month.
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Doctors Argue—Patients Die,

Dr. Greene’s Nervura
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1,000 BOTTLES FREE. 1

NINETEEN DEER IN
TWENTY-ONE DAYS.

WATERVILLE COURT CASES.
The following cases in whioh Wa
terville people are directly interested
are on tho trial list of the present
term of court now being held in Au
gusta :
A. O. Lombard of Waterville vx A.
S. Burke of Fairflold. This is an
aotion with the ad damnum placed at
$1000, the plaintiff claiming damages
for injury done to his antomobile and
injuries received by his wife occa
sioned by a dog owned by the defend
ant plunging directly in front of an
antomobile in wbicli tlie plaintiff and
Ills wife were riding, thereby upset
ting and overturning the antomobile
and oansiug the plaintiff and his wife
to bo thrown from tlie same to _ tlio
ground with groat violence. A simi
lar action by Mary E. Lombard, wife
of tho plaintiff, against tlie same de
fendant, is also entered. Charles F.
Johnson, Esq., of Waterville for the
plaintiffs.
John F. Moors aud Charles H.
Cabet both, of Boston, vx Sperry H.
Looke of Waterville.
This is an
notion with the ad damimm placed at
$600 to recover the balance on account
annexed. Cornish & Bassett of Augnsta for the plaintiff and Charles F.
Johnson, Esq., of Watervillo for the
defendant.
Stewart W. Price of Watervillo vx
U. W. Hussey of Waterville and John
R. Pollard ol Winslow. This is au
aotion with the ad damnum placed at
$600. The writ alleges that tho de
fendants at Waterville, August 17,
1908, with force and arms assaulted
the plaintiff, and him tlien aud there
took and iuinrisoned, and restrained
him of his liberty, and h*'ld him in
servitude from six o’clock, pm.,
August 17, 1903, until nine o’clock,
p. m., August 17, 1903, against the
will of the plaintiff.
Charles F.
Johnson, Esq., of Waterville for the
plaintiff.
A. D. Dodge of Waterville, execu
tor of the estate of the late William
Lamb of Clinton, vs. Owen Learned
of Clinton, iiiis as au action witli
the ad damnum placed at $1000 to
recover payment on aocouut annexed.
Cliarles F. Johnson, Esq., of Water
ville, for the plaintiff.
W. B. Arnold & Company vs. Mrs.
Emma Jones, both of Waterville.
This is an aotion with the ad damnum
placed at $800 to recover on aoeount
annexed. Brown & Brown of Water
ville for the plaintiff and Harvey D.
Baton, Esq., of Waterville, for the
defendant
George W. Fitzgerald vx Emma V.
Jones, both of WatorviUe. This is an
action with the ad damnum plaoea
at $400 to recover on account annexed.
Brown & Brown of Waterville, for
the plaintiff and Harvey D. Eaton,
Esq., of Waterville for the aefendant.

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy Appalling Tale of the Slaughter of Big
the acknowledged King of Medi
Qame in Northern Maine.
cine for the Kidneys, Liver,
The
most interesting case with
Bladder and Blood.
' which the game oommissionors have
Nn Reader of the
.No. 56O
Mail can have had to deal for niany a day was
Every render of tlio any excuse for brought to light Tuesday morning,
Mnllcnn hnvo ft trlnl suffering from when a man who had been at one of
'bottle of Dr. Diivld any disease of the
Kennedy’s Fnvorlte
the boarding houses in Bangor, reKeniedy
absoUitcly Kidneys, Liver,
KUEE, by prcseiilliiir Bladder or Blood, .ported to the police that he had been
tlilo coupon at our
wlieiL they , can relieved of f38 while he slept. The
store.
tost that remark
S.S.EIOIITIIODT & Co. able medicine man came down from Stearns & Spen
8 stores.
cer’s camps at Wilson pond, Monday,
Votorvllle,
Me. DR. DAVID and went to the hotel with two of the
K ENNKD Y’S
FAVORITE REMEDY, absolutely meu who had been working at the
FREE at our store. REMEMBER camps with him. When he awoke his
you are under no obligation to pur ' money was missing and he immediate
ohase. Simply present the above con ly informed the police. The yecital
pou at our store and a trial bottle’of of hiB story led to developments which
this famous specific will- be given to were wholly unlocked for, not to say
yon absolutely free. We consider this startling.
The man gives his name as Walter
an unusual offer and our supply of
Keith
Elliott, and says that he is
free bottles cannot last long.
native of Loudon. This is his story
NOTICE.—If
XV
V./ X J
I.vr
not
V convenient
* V/..
to prcecntcovipon
|<v>.I
.A. our store vtmi
ir >in
V(i n11 <liiftl
vital l»iH
l» nabsolute,
IlMolllfn.
at
you mn
may
have
bottle
as told to Warden Neal, the police,
ly free by cutlluK out tills coupon and mailing It
to the Dr. David Kennedy Corporation,Roiulout, and a News reporter on Tuesday:
N. Y., with your fnll post office atblress.
“I pm a native of London, and
oome of a fine English family. I have
had all the educational advantages
ANOTHER HUNTINd TALE.
whioh England could give, and have
The cheerful liar who writes Maine at the present time nn income suffioito support myself. I have been in
hunting stroies for the N. Y. Sun eiit
America many times in the last four
gives the following as his latest, un or five years, and came here the last
der a Kingman date line:
• time in May of the present year. I
Fred Oox of Lowell, “Mass., who has I have been in Maine before and have
been hunting in the woods near Mud hunted in Couaaa.
“Early in October I went up to
Pond for a few days left his guide in
camp on Monday afternoon and went Greenville and from there went to tlie
out on I,ho pond in a canoe to call camps of Stearns & Snenoer. I heard
moose, taking his firearm along in a that tliere were some mills being built
canvas case. On the further side of in tliat region and I weut there out of
the pond he received an answer and I curiosity to see the mills, aua had
continued to call so seductively that I some iutentiou of going to work iu
a large bull broke cover and began to tlie mill if the work suited me.
“I talked with Mr. Butterfield of
swim out to meet him. When tlie
moose was 100 yards away Oox re the Stearns & Speuoer camps, and he
moved the case from his weapon and offered me |36 a month to furnisli
found he had taken a shotgun loaded meat for the camp. I worked there
with birdshot, instead of his rifie. 21 days, aud in that time shot 19 deer.
He paddled within a few yards of the I could have shot many more bad J
moose and discharged both barrels tried at all hard, for deer are tliicker
into the animal’s side.
Instead of than rabbits. One day I took a walk
tnrniug to swim ashore, the moose through the woods, leaving my rifle
charged the canoe, and Cox had to do at the camp, and had gone but a short
some hard paddling to escape being distance when I sat down. In a lew
drowned. Finding the moose still moments four deer came along close
vigorous and very angry, Cox led his to where I was seated, to be vulgar,
game toward the middle of the pond ‘ witbiu spitting distance. ’ We had a
and then turned and paddled to the fall of snow one night and in the
shore as fast as he onuld. He suo- morning found the tracks where a
oeeded in olimbiug a haystack before deer had come up and looked in the
his pursuer could overtake him. The windows of the camp.
This is the sum total of Mr. Elliott’s
moose charged the stack and made
the hay fiy. But the stack was large story as far as shooting deer goes.
and liigh and Oox, feeling sure that He was asked, “did yon know tliat
A CARD.
help would arrive in a short time, yon were breaking the laws in shoot
We.
the
undersigned,
do hereby
ing
so
many
deer?’’
and
replied,
“If
lighted his pipe and began to smoke.
Before tlie tobacco had burned down I knew the game laws of every coun agree to refund the money on a 60-cent
he saw that the .stack was on fire. try or state that I have hunted in I bottle of Greene’s Warranted Syrnp of
Tar if it fails to oure your cough or
Oox was scared then. But he threw would be a wise man.’’
Mr. Elliott is a typical Englishman, oold. We also gaurantee a 26 cent
burning wads of hay upon the moose
until the animal was frantic with with a healthy oolvi;and light curly bottle to prove satisfactory or money
loofei
young man, refunded.
anger. Then he olippod down the hair. He is a fine loo>n^g
P. H. Plaisted
tal^s in G. W. Dorr
further side of the stack tlirough the about 28 years of age.'^
S, S. Lightbody
flames, and escaping to his canoe terestingly of his adventarea* lTr\^- Alden & Deehan
J. L. Fortier, Waterville
crossed the pond for help. On return ous lauds, and hia oonversation shoVw
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
ing half an hour later with his guide, good breeding and a wide range of
Oox found the liaystack still smoking. experience.
Lying nearby with his liair burned .When questioned as to his past life,
“OTHELLO" IS COMING.
away was-the dead moose. On cut Mr. Elliott said:
Manager
Chase has secured Ernest
“I was bbrn an Englishman, and am
ting the animal open it' was found
that the moose had bled to death in an Englishman still, though I know Shipman’s fine company in “Othello”
ternally from the wound inflicted by more of many other countries than I for an engagement at tho Opera honso
do of my own. I ouoe intended to Saturday evening, Nov. 28. The com
the birdshot.
enter the English army, aud went to
Cheltenham college, a preparatory pany is headed by Harry Leighton,
NOT BADLY SCARED.
sohool for the army, for that purpose. who appeared here recently in “As
But the life was drudgery for me.
The New Haven
Some two years ago MoOlure’s The English army officer is a dnde, Yon Like It.”
Magazine pnblished a|oharaoter sketoh and unless a man has a fortnne the Morning Journal and Courier of Cot.
of Hon. Thomas O.. Platt of New army is no place for him. Some trou 24 says of the company:
That the revival of Sliakespearean
York, written by W. A. White, the ble-with my family led me to leave
home, hoping that the fuss would play was appreciated by New Haven
brilliant editor of the Emporia, Kan wear away. I have a good inoomo theatergoers was evidenced last night
sas, Gazette; and it was reported from my father and do not have to at the Grand Opera house, where
that Senator Platt wonl(^ sue the worK unless 1 care to.
that immense anditorinm was filled
“I weut to Australia, and was there to its capacity by an enthnsiastio aud
author and the magazine for libel.
in Sydnev at the time of the breaking cultured audience to witness the first
He did not do so, aud Mr. White does out of the bnbonio plague. At the performance of the season of Sliatcesnot appear to have been very badly time of the Boer war I went to South peare’s
immortal
love tragedy,
soared judging from the following edi Africa with the Australian bushmen, “Othello,” as interpreted by a most
torial item in a reoeut issne of his not beoanso I was patriotic, but just capable company headed by Harry
for tlie exoltemeut of tlie life. I liad Leighton and under the management
paper, says the Republican Journal: au easy time iu South Afrioa, for I of Ernest Shipman. The performance
When an old rooster who has been had been there before and was fully was one of the most notable dramatic
penned up all liis life aud looked acqnainted with the ground . over events of the season thus far and
greedily through the bars is let out which we fought and acted as soont. from the composition of the audience,
iu his old age he kicks up a good deal I weut into Ladysmith with the orew most of whom were New Haven’s
of dirt. See Old Tom Platt, a limber- from the ‘ ‘ Terrible. ’ ’ Those poor most prominent residents, professors
kneed, red-eyed, loose-jawed old bag devils had to work, 60 or 60 men being in the university, members of literary
of bones; been a widower just long tied to one of the Long Toms and societies of note aud professional peo
euough to get washed np after the dragging them along, many days not ple, it is certain that the endeavors
funeral, and has more love affairs on making more than fonr miles.
iles. I was were appreciated. The boxes wore
his hands than a tom oat.
with the scouts, and during these long filled with members of the Yale Dra
delays we had au easy time. The matic association and other Shakes
siege of Ladysmith was as mnoh of pearean societies, while the first four
DECIDE YOURSELF.
warfare as I want to see. The last rows of the orohestra were sold solid
four days of the siege we had nothing ly to Yale mn. There w'ere also many
.-----------to eat but horse, aud bnt little of that, prominent'members aud managers of
The opportunity is here, backed by ono quarter of 4 pound to the man be tho thoatriual profession iu attend
Waterville testimony.
ing a day’s ration. K there had been ance.
food euough in the town Ladysmith
The peiformanoe was most satisfaoDon’t take our word for it.
would never have been taken.’’
tory aud finished in every regard.
Don’t depend on a stranger’s state
Mr. Elliott tells many other inter The oharaoter of “Othello” was ex
esting narratives of his adventures in cellently done by Harry Leiglicou,
ment.
many oouutries. He speaks five lan wlio enjoys a splendid reputation for
Read Watecyille endorsement.
guages fluently, aud has a smattering dramatic ability. His work last night
Read the statements of Watervillo of two others. He is a very pleasant was of a high order aud he added new
citizens
man to talk with, aud says that his fame to himself. Miss Florence Gale,
being held on this oocasiou is the a boantifnl young woman, was most
And deoide for yourself.
greatest of all his adventures, taken aooeptablo as “Dosdemoua. ” She gave
Here is one ease of it:
from a cynical point of view.
a finished interpretation of her diiiiJoseph Lesroy employed in the LookMr. Ellioct will be lield for the ac cult role. Frank Lea Short, who for
wood Cotton Mill, address 9 King tion of the game oommissioners, and several seasons was director of tho
street .says: “If my reoommeudation it cannot now be known what further Yale Dramatio assooiation and who
will induce others to use Dean’s developments may oome up in the has many friends iu the university,
ease.
enacted the role of “Oassio” in tho
Kidney Fills I am only too pleased to
same superb manner which has oliarpublicly endorse the remedy. After
his work in times past aud
A TRIBUTE TO EX-MAYOR LOW. aoterized
his return to the oity in this capacity
using two boxes I can oonsisteutly
Ex-Mayor Low of New York must was generously received. He was
and honestly recommend the pills for
be
a pretty good sort of a man when given an ovation on the o^asion of
baokaolie or any of the oonsequents
his first appearance last night. The
whioh follow either weakened or the N. Y. World oommends ‘ him edi other members of the company wore
good, espeoially Frederick Bertrand
exoited kidneys. For. four years or torially as follows:
It the majority against Mayor Low as the subtle “lago. ”
more I was subject to dull aohiug
The Bcenio investitares were in
were live times what it is the fact
pains in my hijis, baok and at times would
be nnohanged that he has made keeping with tho general exceilouoe
extending clear to the shonldei's. a splendid Mayor—one of the very of the production and the oostumea
When in the most virulent stage I was best that the olty has had in its long wore of the true Veuetiay style.
unable to bend or stoop at my work history. Being human he has maBe
mistakes, and The World has frankly
without aggravating the twinges. I oritioised them. Bnt he is neverthe
>»The Kind /oB Hate AlwaysBwali
used other medicines before I tried less a high-minded, oousoientions, Beanths
Doan’s Kidney'Pills bnt the relief if oapable Mayor—true to his convic
wiy was transit^y.
I reoom- tions, foithful to his duty aud seeking
always to servo the public rather than
ojaLia voxi-x.^.
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills I do so very promote party or personal interests.
Kind You Have Ali^ 6iwtfl
emphatically. ’ ’
It was Mayor Low's misfortnue to Bean tbs
Sold for 60 oents a box by all stand for re-eleotion, a Rfpablloan in
dealers. Foster-Milbnru Oo., Buffalo, a oity Demooratio by more than 120,majority, at a time when party
o,A.einpoxi.x.^.
N. Y,, sole agents for the United OOO
spirii could be snooessfully invoked. Bean the ^^Tlw Kind You Ha»9 Always Bo#t
Sta^tes.
But ho will retire'at the end of hie
Remember_the name Doan’s and take term bearing with, him the roepeot
and the gratitude of. all good oitizens.
no Bubstltnte.

THE REPORT IN FULL.
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Kennebec Water District Must Pay
$503,475.37 For Maine Water Co.ls
Plant.
As aiiiionnoed in Tlinrsday’s Eve
ning Mail tho appraisers on tho voluo
of tho local plant of the Maine Water
Co. have auiionucod their decision
wbioh follows in full:
STATE OF MAINE. , SUPUEME
JUDIOIAL COURT. .
Keiinebeo, as.
Kennebec Water District iu Equity
vs. City of WatorviUe et als.
To tlio supremo judicial court sil
ting in equity within and for said
county:
Tho undersigned, the apiiraisors ap
pointed under a deoree of said nouit,
none of whom are residents of fbo
counties of Keuubeeo or Somerset,
ution tho petition ot tlie Kennebec
Water District iu aooordaiico with tlie
tirovisions of Ohaprer 200, Private and
Special Laws of 1899, to fix the valua
tion of the plant, property and frauoliiscs of the Maine Water Compnuy,
situated in sain district and tlio towns
ot Benton and Winslow, liereby make
this report to said court.
Wo first gave due notioe to all tlio
parties interested that wo would meet
the parties at tho superior court room
(Oity building) at Waterville, in said
county, uixni Tuesday tlio sixtii day
of Ootober, 1903, at 10 a. in., lor tlie
purpose of porformiug tlio duties im
posed upon us by said appointment.
At said time and place wo met the
parties aud their oouusel, and after
viewing the premises, plant and water
supply of said company, and the ter
ritory adjacent thereto, accompanied
by the parties and their counsel, we
met iu acoordaiioo ■with adjournment
at said superior court room and beard
the evidence and argunieiits ot oounsel, and now after having maturely
considered the same we make tins our
award in the premises:
We liereby, fix the valuation of tho
entire plant, property and franchisos
now held by the Maine Water Com
pany within said district aud ■ said
towns of Benton aud Winslow, in
eluding all lands, waters, water
rigiits, dams, reservoirs, pipes, maoliinory, fixtures, hydrants, tools aud
all aiiparatns aud appliances owned
by said company, and used in supply
ing water iu said district and towns,
and' all other real estate in said disrict as of the first day of November,
1963, at the sum of five hundreu and
three thousand four hundred aud
seventy-fivq dollars and thirty-seven
cents ($503,476.37), and we find aud
award that said plant, property and
franchises were fairly and equitably
worth said sum of fivo hundred and
three thousand four hundred and
seventy-five dollars aud thirty-seven
cents ($603,476.37) on said first day of
November, 1903, aud that tho said
Maine Water Company upon receipt
tliereof will receive just compensation
for all tho same.
Dated at Bangor this second day of
November, 1903.
FREDERICK A, POWERS,
FREDERICK H. APPLETON,
PERCY M. BLAKE,
'
Appraisers.

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS.
It's not sentiment—that makes the most successful shots shoot
Winchester Factory Loaded Shells. It’s the re
sults they give. It’s their entire reliability, even
ness of pattern and uniform shooting. Winchester
“ Leader” shells, loaded with smokeless powder,
are the best shells on the market. Winchester
“Repeater” shells loaded with smokeless powder
are cheap in price but not in quality. Winchester
“New Rival ” black powder shells are the favorite
black powder load on the market on account of
their shooting and reloading qualties. Try either of
these brands and you’ll be well pleased. They are
THE SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT.

QUAKER HOME RANGES
Perfection has
been reached
in the
Quaker Home
Range.
One half the usual amount of fuel to run it. 'rime save '
ill baking. The revertible flue does away with fuming, your
food while it is in the oven. Time it and when the time is up
take it out. This wonderful arrangement is found only in the
Quaker; llange.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
At end of bridge, Winslow.

The Kind You Have Always Boiiglit, and which has boea
Ih use for over 30 years, has homo the sig^natnro of
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its infancy.
Allow no ono to dccei vo you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-g-ood” are hut
li.xpcrimciits that trifle with and cmlaiigcr the health of
Infants aud Children—Exiierlenco against Experliuout.

SNEEZE AND BLOW, bnt yon
can’t get permanent relief from ca
tarrh unless yon purify your blood,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla does this, soothes
and heals the inflamed surfaces, re
moves all scrofulous taints, aud cures
catarrh.
Siok headache is cured by Hood’s
Pills, 26c.

What is CASTORIA

MORE ABOUT ANN.
How the Debate Aypse Over Her AgeMore Bughouse Mathematics.
The debate oyer Ann’s ago arose
thus, says the Syracuse Post-Standard:
Mary is 24 years old. Mary is twice
as old as Ann was when Mary was
as old as Ann is now. How old is
Ann?
A fiend named Warbeok of Newark,
N. J., first asked the question aud hehas the satisfaotioD, if it is a satis
faction, of knowing that many per
sons who need sleep are staying
awake at night thinking about Ann,
and arising red-eyed in the morning
to resnme their penoils aud erasers to
figure out Ann’s age instead of eat
ing breakfast. It was the same way
with the 13-14-16 puzzle aud later
with “pigs in oiover. ” The effort
to get those 16 blooks of ^ood ar
ranged iu reverse order, wliioh might
have been accomplished iu five min
utes by turning the box upside down
and putting the blocks in one at a
time, cost some persons whole weeks
of thought, aud one ease was reiiorted
of a man who went to a madhouse
shrieking “13-14-16” at the top of his
lungs.
If Mr. Warbook is pleased at the
idea of having inaugurated another
Buoh debanoli of human intellect, he
is welcome to his enjoyment.
The results, oertainly, are melanoholy enough. The Kansas Oity Jour
nal, after mental throes horrible to
witness, states with the solemnity of
a hopeless ease iu Ogdensbnrg that
Ann is 63, and not a year less. The
osteemed Roohester Post Express gives
six different solntions to the puzzle.
According to this distracted antliorUy
Ann must bo either 16, 12, almost 17,
14, 18 or 16, and then states that the
solution is perfectly simple, and asks
its readers to solve it and send iu the
right answer with a proof of its
oorroctnOBB, au unmistaKuble sign of
surrender on the part of tho Post Ex
press.
Those who prefer to wrenoh the
hinges of their iiitelleot by trying to
solve problems like tills without the
aid of algebra may \ perhaps prefer not
to be told beforehand the oorreot solu
tion. Others may be relieved to learn
at onoo that a simple algebraio com
putation will produoo tlie correct re
sult iu about BIX minutes by the
olook.
Even this prooess is uuneoessary.
If Ann, a obit of 18, living some
where in Newark, wants to oonoeal
her ag:e, why should newspaper read
ers in Kansas Oity, Roohester, Phil
adelphia, Byraonse and other oities
want to know it?

Castoria is a Jiarmlcss subst'tuto for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains ueitlier Opium, Morpliino nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Woniis
and allays Fevcri.sliiiess. It eiires Dlarrli<ea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teetliing Troiihlcs, cures Constipation
and Flatiilciicy. It assimilates tiic Food, regulates tho
Stonmeh and Bowels, giving liealtliy aud natiural sloop.
Tho Children’s Panacea—Tho Motlier’s Friend.

GENUINE

..it,.-

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THK OKNTAUR COMPAt$V. TT MUNHAV •TUCCT. MCW fOfIK CtTV.

emd Wood
Se,
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
NOT ON THE PROGRAM.

ItlpiiDB TftliulCH ftro tho best
(lys|io|)Hla mudlcliieevor imule.
A buiulreil inlUlouij d( thorn
have been Bold lii tho Uidtud
ytatOB In ft Blnxlu yunr. Coiistlpallun, huurtburn, sick lioad
ftOhOiUlzzlneBB, bad breath, Bore
hrout and every tlliiesB arluliiK from a dlsoiiler
od stomach aro relieved or cured bv UliiansTab.
.......................
tblntwen
ules. Uuowlllguuurallygtvu
rultef with
y luluutoB. Thu livu cent package Is euough
or oidluary occubIoub. All drugglsta soli them

Oolumbux O., Nov. T.—Whllo stiidonts of the State Agrlcultuml college
were witnessing the harvesting of a
field of corn for eurilago purposed by a
machine operated by an old traction englcc the boiler blew up and pieces of iron
tore tlirough the crowd of Btiidents.
The englueer wun killed and bla as
PBRHAI’S A MURDER.
sistant fatally Injured. Hevcrul stu
dents were slightly Injured.
North Attleboro, Mass., Nor. T.—De
spite
tlie first supposition that Carl
PEACE “ASSURED."
Rohrbach conunlttcd incido,
Ac
the iiollce
Pawma, Nov. 7.—Advices from La aro coming to believo that be was
Llbertttd, Salvador, state that the con robbed and munlorod and the bouse set
ference, for tile purjioso ofarrunglngn on tiro. Augustus Kittredge, one of the
basis for permanent peace In Central old mail’s closesd friends, who Is now
America has ended satisfactorily with confined In tlio Taunton jail on sus
die assurance of permanent peace for picion of having cunimittod' foul play.
the four republlos. The delegates from Will bavo a trial Monday. Whnt be
Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua came of a large sum of mouoy which
/tare returned to their respective oouu- Ilobrbach Isl known tp twvu possessed
Is tbcl question which tho police are
triuL
•specially anxious to clear.
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1
Tlie award of fho appraisers in the It is too bad that an early arrange A groat deal of ado is being made The result of the football game of The city council will decide at its
Keunobeo Water district case against ment of dates should have 'prevented in some of tlie Maine newspayerS and Saturday botwoon Oolby and Bowdoin next meeting a question of oousidertlie Maine Water company does not the University of Maine football man in Maine oorrospondouco to outside was in the main very satisfactory to able importanoe—that of granting the
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
differ very much from the expectation agement from taking on another and journals over the alleged falling off Colby’s followers. The defeat of right to lay rails from Temple street
ISO Main St
Watervllle of those who had followed the matter more decisive game with Colby to
in the nnmbel of hunters wlio are Bowdoin was sharp aud .dooisive. into Mam to oonueot the two electric
through somewhat carefully, and in wind up the season with, but Maine coming to the state tliis season for the Throughout the contest the men from roads, aud also the location for a side
fl. 60 per year or $1.00 when paid in comparison with the award made in has a game scheduled witli Holy privilege of visiting the big woods. Brunswick were clearly outplayed by track on Main street opposite the
the Gardiner case. Tlie sum named Cross that has been on the books It yet remains to bo seen whether their opponents, and in fact only once square.- The Mail does not know
advance.
for the Water district to pay may from the very first of the season, and Inhere really is to bo any falling off in for the entire game did they show any what the decision of the eommittee
seem to some to bo excessive, but does not feel like giving that up the number as oompared with former signs of being able to make material to which the matter was referred may
Mall pushing Company*
wlion the tacts in the case are taken even for a game with Colby. Nobody years. It is certainly too early at gains on Colby. Had it not been for be, bnt has no doubt it will be made
PunusnKiis And Pkophietous. '
into consideration, it can hardly ap can complain of the Maine manage present to pronounce with authority costly fumbling Colby would have in accordance with its best judgment;
pear so. Of course an offhand esti ment for thus keeping faith with npon the matter, although the ship scored easily once or twice more. It The question to bo decided is whether
mate might liavo reached the ooncln- Holy Cross, and yet it would bo ments of game thus far are close upon was unfortunate for the flnanoial side or not the proposed location is a pub
siou that, in view of what the origin pleasing to the friends of both teams last year’s record. And it muse bo of the game that it had to be played lic necessity. How much will it
al plant cost and of the handsome if they could meet once] more and romombored tiiat while the very fin under such unfavorable oonditions, damage Main street and of how much
profits it lias yielded for a long term demonstrate heyond question which is est weather for general purposes lias bnt this was a piece of hard luck that benefit will it bo to the public and to
of years, a smaller award would have the stronger team. It may bo said prevailed since the game season is likely to bo encountered at any the W. & O. road? 'riio present ter
boon just. But the commission was tliat, on the face of it, Maine has al opened, it has been too warm' to bo time late in the season, although it minus of the Okland road is within
bound to take into consideration the ready shown this, but a survey of the regarded as ideal by the big game seemed on Saturday particularly tough loss than one minute’s walk of the
sort of business opportunity that was season’s work hardly bears this out. hunter. But granting the assumption in view of the fact that for weeks and proposed side track and the centre of
enjoyed by the Maine Water company, Neither team has been scored upon that fewer hunters than common are weeks before the finesi weather imag business on Main street, a^d accord
and that was to be taken away from in the Maine games except by each coming to this state for their hunting inable for such a contest had been ing to the opinion of a well-known
it, as it wore, by forcible means. We other, and it was one touchdown in this fall, and even tlien the case ie vouchsafed. Bowdoin came up with official of one of the two roads inter
believe that the general opinion of both oases. Maine snooeeded in kick-; not at all serious. Indeed, it may the notion tnat the chances were ested, the receipts of the Oakland
men familiar with value of similar ing goal while Colby missed it, and well be a matter of question whether more than even against lier, and the road would not be increased a cent on
properties will be that the award, so the victory wont to Maine although it is a good tiling for all oonoerned to management of her team resorted to aoeonnt of the change. On the other
while giving a liberal return to the her own supporters had to acknowl have too many come. There was a some very questionable practices in hand what would be the damage to
Water company for all it has over edge that her team was virtually out time years age when practically all order to make the Weight of the de Main street? From Temple street to
done in, the premises, is not excessive played, and that a minute more of the big game hunting in Maine was feat as light as possible. Much time the square is the most congested por
in view of the actual worth of the time would have given Colby another done by sportsmen from other states and a considerable amount of' money tion of Main street, particularly for
By the Governor
business secured. It has been an ex touchdown and an unquestioned vic and by residents ot the territory bor was expended by the Oolby manager teams. In the winter after a storm
ceedingly valuable piece of property tory. Maine scored one more touch dering on the big woods. Now the in getting the Bowdoin men to agree travel on siain street is at times dan
in the past, and there is no good rea down against both Bowdoin ar.d Bates number of local hunters has increased upon officials for the game. Manager gerous owing to the piling up of the
son for believing that it will not con than did Colby, but that fact is not many fold. Take, for example, the Oakes, instigated by the Bowdoin snow by the plows of the Watervllle
In observance of the cnstom estao- tinue to increase in value in the conclusive. Colby b.v the merest
case in onr own city. Ten years ago ooaoh, insisting on two men and re & Fairfield road, whioh can not be
lished by onr forefathers and con
forming to the , proclamation of the future. But even assuming that the chance failed to equal Maine’s score there was but a handful of men who fused to consider the names of any avoided. The corner of Main aud
Presidei^t, I, John F. Hill, Governor sum named by the commission were against Bowdoin, aud everybody who ever went to the big woods for game. others. It seems a bit strange, to say Temple streets has always been a bad
of Maine, hereby designate
excessive, then it would be for the saw the two games would acknowl Today, they are numbered by scores the least, that there should be but two drifting corner and another car track
Thursday, the Twenty-Sixth day of advantage of the Water District to edge that Colby’s showing against and every year sees tlie list length men in the entire state who could be cannot but make it worse, and we be
gain control of the property. In the Bates was certainly as good as that ened. And what is true of this city trusted lo umpire aud referee a square lieve that Main street is too narrow
<
November' Instant,
hands
of the original owners, the made by Maine.
Both are good holds in regard to many other cities game netween two Maine colleges. in any of its business portion for an
as a day of public thanksgiving to
Almighty God for the multitude of plant would have continued to be teams and are more evenly matched and towns throughout the state. Now Another baby trick attempted by Bow other track, particularly where cars
blessings which we have received at managed as it has been in the past, than is usually the case among Maine if tliis indulgence in tlie sport of doin was in regard to the length of are to stand there for any length of
His hand and for the expression of onr and all hope of gaining a pure water elevens, and it would have afforded
hunting goes on increasing among the halves. After the teams were on time. The Mail does not believe it
gratitude for His loving kindness.
On that day let all unnecessary labor supply at reasonable rales would have some rare sport if they could have Maine residents, it will be bnt a the ground Bowdoin insisted on play good public policy to grant another
be snspended and in our honies and been out of the question. Xhe fight come together for another game, but, question of years when the supply ing halves bnt twenty minutes long. location on Main street when there
acoustomed places of worship let us is over now and there is no use in as we have said, no fault can be will suffice to meet the home demand Oolby naturally and very properly seems to be so little public necessity
unite in making this a time of grate blaming a corporation for its faults found with Maine for standing to
only. To be sure, this may be a long objected, and Bowdoin played the for it as at present. Jn this we are
ful and heartfelt thanksgiving.
The year now approaching to its of omission and commission, but there her agreement with Holy Cross made way off but it will come inevitably, bluff of taking her men off the field, voicing not only onr own opinion bnt
close has been one of prosperity to tlie is no winking out of sight the fact earlier in the season. As for Colby’s and because it is well to have its only to come trotting back like so that of many other taxpayers and
State and the Nation. To the highest that the Maine Water company has football this season, her friends have
many schoolboys a little later' At
degree' we have enjoyed every blessing used this community for^^ own ends no complaint whatever tp make. The coming somewhat deferred, there every point of the negotiations pre citizens who have spoken to us in re
gard to the matter.
would be no cause for regret in the
of civilized life and as we give thanks
to Him whose watchful care ruleth with little regards to the equities of team has played a clean, fast and fact that there - should be seen this liminary to the game, Bowdoin was
over all, let us remember the unfor the situation. It has served its patrons plucky game, and every man on the year a falling off from former years not satisfied unless everything was It is really too bad for that hard
tunate and needy that they' also may with badly polluted water for years, eleven has worked with every other in the number of visiting sportsmen. done to suit her wishes, and a deoihearted judge down in Oonneotiont fo
share in our prosperity.
GIVEN at the Executive Chamber at and would have apparently gone on for victory. Captain Pngsley has Our big game resources are now sive defeat of a team thus managed try to keep Mr. Bryan from winning
Augusta this sixth day of Novem serving them with it forever. The been one of the most successful cap abundant but they must ultimately was and is particularly pleasing to that $50,000 upon whioh he has set his
ber, in the year of our Lord one testimony given at the hearing showed tains Colby has ever had. He has grow less aud less as greater demands Oolby and her friends.
heart. Whatever the legal technicali
thousand nine hundred and three conclusively enough that the epidemic been aggressive in standing up for the
ties in the way, ii; is as plain as day
and of the Independence of the of typhoid which raged in this city rights of his team, and yet has been are made upon them, and the deple
tion of the supply of deer aud moose The condemning of the old college light Mr. Bennett intended that Mr.
United States of America the one
and the neighboring towns last win careful to keep .within the bounds set under existing conditions will bo ac
hundred and twenty-eighth.
Fryan should have that much of his
JOHN F. HILL,
ter was caused by the pollution dis by the rules and by Maine college complished quite soon enough even if well calls to mind that for a great
By the Governor. tributed through the water pipes. To football traditions. He has received a few less visitors are received year many years the water of that well has large property. His wishes ought to
BYRON BOYD, been under discussion and there has be gratified in the matter, ana then
avoid the chance of a repetition of a well deserved oomplimeht in being by year from other states.
Seofetai^ of State.
always existed a suspicion that it there would be some general, public
that sort of thing, it is worth while re-elected to serve in the same capac
was not all that might be desired in advantage in having the distinguishedto pay a round price. Alarmed by ity for another year.
It is well to remind ourselves gener the matter of parity. Still, so far as Nebraskaii come into possession of
Amateur Athletes.
that, experience, more than two-thirds
ally as citizens of Waterville that it is can be learned, there has never been such a sum. It would forever put a*
Mr. Casper Whitney, the well of the householders in Waterville are The beginning of proceedings look
now only a little while, compara a ease of disease among the students stop to his railing about the holders
known authority on all branches of now buying spring water for their ing towara the condemnation of a
tively, before the meeting of the
sports took up the question o^ ama families to drink rather than run the piece of the Noyes estate on Elm State Grange here, when our capacity that could be traced directly to the of ill-gotten or unearned gains, and
as he is likely to continue going
teur athletics in the November Out risk of introducing disease among street to be used for a site for the for taking care of numerous guests use of the water. Within the last
about
the country to talk to the peo
ing and asKS some very pertinent them by the use of the city water. public library again indicates prog will be tested as it has never been year it has been very thoroughly ex
ple, and to address them through the
amined
by
the
bacteriological
experts
questions of the presidents of some This may mean little to the well-to- ress in the direction of the end to before. It is doubtful if there is in
of the larger colleges and univer do, but it is a considerable tax upon which the citizens of Waterville have the public mind a fuU comprehension that have been in the employ of the Commoner, for a good many years to
Kennebec Water District, and it is come, that would bo something really
sities. Mr. Whitney says:
the resources of many families that long been looking. The site in ques
Must we conclude that the faculties can ill afford it. Under former con tion. cn the northwest corner of the of the difficulty of the task thpt is set upon the result of their examination worth having. But the courts will
before the city if it is to live up to that the verdict that the well should probably sustain the proba*-e judge in
of our great universities—Harvard,
Yale, Pennsylvania, Chicago, Wis ditions this tax might have been nec estate, will not be large but it will its reputation in this matter. There be closed is based. The college pump his contention, and that will give Mr.
consin, Michigan—are in conspiracy essary for all years to come, but it accommodate the building fairly are to be here for a week several thou
Bryan an opportunity to oontiiiue to
with their professional coaches and will be dispensed with when the well, and the locatiou’will certainly sand people who must be lodged and has been a familiar landmark and
athletic leaders, or is it really true Water District secures as its source of be a convenient one for the residents
around it many stirring scenes have indulge in his favorite iiastime of
fed properly, or else Waterville will been presented to the students Of for abusing the rich, and harking upon
r
that they have no autliority to stop
repeated swindling in the name of supply one of the best situated lakes of almost any part of the city. It is go down in the records as having mer generations. • In the old hazing the evil effects of their existence in
HTiort? Explanations are distinctly in in Maine. There are yet many things but a step from Maiu^trppt and so can failed to make gcod her promises,
sport
days, more than ore fresh student has this country.
order.
to be done before the people can enter easily be reached by passengers on
Why does President Harper permit upon the enjoyment of their own, the trolley lines, who come from the and will be oast out of the book of the been taken to it and there reminded
big organizations wJjen they look that an underclassman must not oouYears bf^ suffering relieved in a
his professional coach, Stagg, lo en
roll oii Chicago’s football team, Eoker- but when they are done and ■ the new northern- or the somthern or the ex about for a city in which to hold sider himself quite so important a.s night. Itching piles yield ar. once to
sall, sometime a member^ of a semi- order of things has had time to be treme western portions of the city. A their state conventions. We believe
the curative properties of Doan’s Oint
professional baseball team, and there appreciated, the wonder will be that big lot giving the building a fine set the work can be done aud can be the men who have had a year or two ment. Never faijs. At any drug
fore ineligible to compete^ in any the community was-able to endure the ting would of course have been more
year’s start of him in the college store, 60 cents.
well done if everybody that should be
amateur contest?
course.
Maine
Water
company
so
long
it
did.
desirable,
but
when
one
can’t
have
Will Dr. Eliot tell ns why Carr and
interested turns to and bears a hand
Murphy and Story and Matthews
what he would like one is generally in helping, but if there is any Ig^ldWINSLOW.
The defeat of Mayor Low in greater obliged to take what he can get, or ing back, the necessary entertainment It might not seem of much conse
have, been permitted to play on semiLevi
Crowell
of Augusta has been
professional baseball nines during the New York is a source of regret to
quence up here whether Columbia has
jiast summer witliout protest and ap lovers of good government and civic go without altogether. It is much will not bo forthcoming and the city’s Panama or Panama has herself, bnt it doing threshing in Winslow and viuiuit.y for some time. He has a good
better that the library should stand reputation as an entertainer will
parently without prejudice to their
which he runs with a gaso
standing at Harvard? I put the same righteousness, not only in the metro upon a small lot than to have no lot suffer irretreivably. That it may not may make a difference in connection machine
with the canal question, and so it be line engine. He does very good and
query to President Hadley concern polis but throughout the entire land. at all upon which to stand.
so suffer. It is well to have the pre
rapid work. Grain is turning out
ing Barnwell and Metcalf. Lynch He and his associates have given to
liminary work carefully laid out at hooves the government at Washington full better than the farmers had exand Patee, of Brown, liave played New York wiiat it never had under
to be alive to the events now taking peoted,
When the fire fiend gets on a the earliest possible moment.
the summer at Newport, N. H., Lysch
place at the isthmus. The fact that Mr. F. C. Drnmfflbnd is making
receiving $76 a week for serving as Tammany—a clean, honest, busineos- rampage in this vicinity he is almost
the European powers are united in quite extensive repairs on his house.
hotel clerk—not for playing on the like administration. The results have certain to visit our neighboring town
baseball team, of course. Campbell been so admirable that Mr. McLellan of Fairfield. Fortunately for Water Every once in a while somebody is their willingness to let the United The.v include the rebuilding of the
heard grumbling because Waterville is
of Exeter and Cooney of Andover,
cellar wall, enlarging the kitchen,
played on tlie Concord and Maple was forced from the very opening of ville, the destructive flies that have not treated more often than it is to a States settle the matter to its. own sat rebuilding the main chimney, patting
isfaction shows that they.have accept new windows in the sitting room,
wood teams respectively; it will be the campaign to declare himSelf -in come here for a score of years have
for President Woodrow Wilson to favor of the same sort of administra been very few, but every once in a high class of entertainments. These ed Unole Sam in good faith as the nainting, papering, etc. He rebuilt
say whether these men may become tion and to pledge himself, if elected, while Fairfield gets hit by a blaze in people have now an opportunity to arbiter of the fortunes (|f the South his barn last year so that now he is
candidates for the Princeton nine to carry on the work that has been so which thousands of dollars’ worth of show whether they were merely talk American states.
getting all his buildings in very good
next year, and it is for him to tell us
shape.
ing for effect, for there is now before
admirably
begun.
Many
men
who
property
are
destroyed.
Another
now if Princeton endorses Costello’s
them the chance to purchase at a very
Rev. H. F. Wood preached last
membership jn the Maine league this believe in goc^d government doubtless thing to be noted is that when a fire
reasonable rate tickets to a fine course We doubt if any person ever rode Sabbath in Sonih Jefferson and lec
last summer. .
were led to vote for him on the once gets well under way in Fairfield
of entertaiuments, embracing . a wide on the cable cars in Kansas Oitv, up tured at the Baptist church in Aina
Will Provost Harrison please tell us
Wednesday evening, Nov. 4, on
why Smith is playing on the Penn- strength of tlieir belief that he would it does not; stop until the structure variety and aU of first-class merit. or down some of the exceedingly steep on
the “Force of Habit. ’’ It is expected
sylvauia football team? Why is the bo able to carry out his promises. burning is pretty well' destroyed. We have no ^ubt that this coarse inclines, without feeling a bit timid he
will give more lectures in the
professional coach of Pennsylvania But to those who have watched Tam Nor does this imply any oritioism of
and ‘Wondering what would happen
(
liermitted to gather football candi many’s record aud performances in the Fairfield fire department. So far will prove a decided success, but if it in case the grip should lose its hold same place later.
dates several weeks before the open the past, the hope that even a man of as we know, that department Is made should liappen that it did not there
ing of the college term,'^ to take them
would not bo muoh chance of seeing on the cable. That very ^thing hap Even a Daughter of the Revolution
to a hotel and to feed and to board high character like McLellan can ac up of euergetic aud skilled fire-fight anything similar undertaken again for pened Wednesday and one person may be afraid of a revolver.
them at the experise of the univer complish much in the face of the ers, but somehow or other when a
was killed and nineteen injured.
sity, like a baud of liireliug athletes? Tammany iufiueuae seems vain. The good big blaze gets to going in that some years.
Why do Michigan and Purdue and
Illinois allow their football candi chances are that instead of controlling village, it seems almost a hopeless The theatre-going public are won The householder who'^tiiws that it FROM LAST TO FIRST
dates to be gathered and fed and aud reforming Tammany Hall, he case frpm th» start, as the long list of dering if there is not some way in is not necessary to gdt solred in.o
People used to take plain
housed like professionals during a will find himself dominated by that industries that have been literally whioh the sitting in darkness so long putting on doable doors and windows
preliminary training season?
organization.
burned out of the town goes to show. when the electric lights go out at tlie at the first, or even the second, cold cod liver oil for coughs, colds,
The board of municipal officers is to
Midsmummer weather five days in opera house may be avoided. The snap, may delay too long, for the suc throat and lung troul^les after
Both sides profess to bo satisfied
audience is qpually very patient, and cession of Indian summers to whioh
with the result of Tuesday’s elections. be commended for its action in clos a week, and then on [.tlie last day of
joined very pleasantly with the lead we have been treated can not go on other remedies had failed.
In New York city it was not a case of ing the city liquor agency. No real that week a raging snowstorm.
er of the orchestra on Friday evening all winter.
Scott’s Emulsion is the
Republicans against Democrats, but hardship will result from it, and a Strangers might wonder at this but
in
making the wait seem as short as
of the general opposition against Tam great many evil consequences will be people familiar with astonishing possible, but it would seem as if some
modern idea of cod liver oil
Congress convened with very littie
many. Withjllrespeot to state oontests, avoided. AnguBta has no agency and variety of climatic changes to which
duplicate
arrangement
of
the
light
—the
first instead of the last
fuss, and there are no indications that
the Democrats are delighted over the yet her people manage to get along Maine and the rest of New Engalnd is
facilities
might
be
provided
so
that
there ,will be anytlilng very exciting resort when such ailments
outcome in Maryland which brings to very comfortably. Such an institu often subjected merely grumble a little
when one system failed, the other
to attract the attention of the country appear.
the forefront cue of the most astute tion, when its privileges are abused, as they hasten to put doable windows
might be substituted at short- notice. during the session. In regard to a
of Democratic manners—Senator Gor- becomes a harmful influence in the on their houses, and to change sum
The taste of the oil is not
m^,—while the ^Republicans are community, and from the very nature mer clothing for something iwarmer.
great many subjects of possible legis
Somebody has discovered a way by
of
the
case
it
is
difficult
to
prevent
lation
it
will
probably
bo
a
case
of
let
happy that their strongholds every
apparent and the oil itself is
Stimulated by what has been done whioh it may prove possible to thwart well enough alone.
where remain infaot against the most such cause.
the
purposes
of
the
new
,
license
law
partly digested — makes ' it
---------------------. determined efforts of their op ouents Whatever sort of weather is served here aud in Gardiner, Augusta has in New Hampshire, and the liquor
begun
proceedings
to
enable
her
citi
easy
for the stomach. Scott’s
to invade them.
Imagine the language of the man in
up from now on, it can not be denied zens to wrest control of thd water men are a gpod deal stirred up about
There is abroad what seems a well that Maine lias enjoyed one of the works system of that city from the the matter. It , t^kes a pretty good Strong who ‘crawled out of bed and ^Emulsion is a quick, reliable
groonSetLgnspioion tboFthe political most beautiful'and most comfortable hands of the Maine Water company, license law, apparently, to prove fired four charges of shot at a dead help at all ages.
uuliition of the Hon. Oscar Fellows autumn seasons ever known. It lias with which it has been compelled to equal to the occasion whether it be in skunk that had been carefully propped
We'U tend yoo % uunple ln» upon icqoMt.
of Bneksport is running ahead of his reqn'lted a pretty strennons kicker to do business for nearly a score of Mhssaobusetts, New Hamj^iire, or in in position by|8ome of his joke-loving
SCOTT & BOWNK, 409 feud Stmt, Nwr V«lu
any
other
community.
^
neighbora________
______
"
years.
find
any
fanlt^witb
it.
political good judgment
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The lockers in the gymua8iuni.have
John Sturtevant, who has been
! The Rebekahs are to hold a public
been fixed so that it will bo impossible
slowly
recovering
from
an
attacK
of
I whist party next Monday evening.
for any one to break into tiiem ^4ith! Edward A. Cary and Eva Tyler pneumonia, was able to go out Mon out breaking the doors to pieces.
That Is dyspepsia,
It makes llte miserable.
have their marriage intentions on file day.
Its sufterers cat not because they want to,
There is a strong movement on foot AN ENGLISH AUTHOR WROTE:
at the city clerk’s office.
-but simply because they mtst.
here to establish a Masonic olub.
“No sliade, no shine, no fruit, no
Rev.
Qeo.
B.
Nicholson
returned
They know tliey are iiritabld and fretful;
Monday afternoon from a trip to the Subscription papers aro out and are flowers, no leaves, —November!”
but tliey cannot be otherwise.
i
being signed by a number of Blue Many Americans would add no free
They complainf of a bad taste In the ' eastern jiart of the state,
dom from oatarrii, which is so aggra
mouth, a tenderness at the pit of the stom i Chas. J. Clukey of tlie Olukey & Lodge Masons.
vated during this montli that it hcach. an uneasy feeling of puffy fulness,
Miss K. Maud Clark, who has been oomes constantly troublesome. There
Libby
Co.
is
in
Boston
on
a
business
headache, heartburn and what not.
employed at the Wardwoll-Emory is abundant proof that catarrh is a
ThO effectual remedy, jiroved by perma trip.
store, loft Tuesday for Tailipa, constitutional disease. It is related to
nent cures of thousai.ds oi severe cases, is
Mrs. G. V. Spaulding has returned Fla., where slio will join her father, scrofula and consumption, boii:g one
home from an extended visit in who is there for his health, for the of the wasting diseases. Hood’s Bar
saparilla has shown that what is
liOOU’B i'lLLd uro tilU oUbt caitt.
Chicago.
capable of eradicating scrofula, com
winter.
Miss Sadie Queeny of the Oak
Rev. Fr. Charland left Tuesony pletely cures catarrh and taken in
Grove seminary was visiting in tlie on a visit to boston and Springfield, time prevents coutnmption. We can
not see how any snlferor can put off
city Monday afternoon.
Mass. Ho will return the latter iiart taking this medicine, in view of 'flie
The Watervillo isioycle Club will of the week. Rev. Fr. Charland says widely published record of its radical
hold the annual banquet tonight that about S3,000 will bo realized ajnd permanent cures. It is uudoubt
edly America’s Greatest Medicine for
at the Bay View.
from the Catholio fair held at the America’s Greatest Disease—Catarrh
Miss Edna Nortli, Bates '04, who Armory last week.
H. B. Snell la having a stable built
in tlie rear of his netfr property on has been visiting friends in the city,
has returned to Lewiston.
MISS DELPHINE LATLIP.
n
A nn-nni T C'' ?/O
Front street.
“ Henry Abbott ^was at home over Fred Clark, manager of the Soper
Mr. and Mrs. ifiiomas Latlip of No.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tozier of Au
Sunday from his studies at the Bow- store atMadison, left Monday afternoon 6 Gray street are mourning the death burn spout Sunday in town with Mr.
on a business trip to Boston.
doin medioal sohool.
of their daughter, Delphine, aged 19 Tozier's parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
James MoOnllnm, head clerk at the Mrs. Frank W. Smith returned Mon years, who died Sunday noon of a Tozier, returning to Auburn Monday.
Soper store, is in New York in the day afternoon from a visit of several throat trouble which afflicted her
Tho si>eoial iheetiugs . which have
weeks with relatives in Boston.
three months. The funeral was been hold at the Methodist ohurch
interests of that oonoern.
J. P. Giroux’s juvenile class in held Tuesday morning at 8.80 o’clock for the past three weeks have closed.
“Bill” Abbott, Colby ’01, who is
NOTICE. Our teams leave the store at 6,.and
located in Bath, saw a part of the dancing will have its first session at St. Francis de Sales church.
Considerable interest has boon mani
next Thursday afternoon at 4.16
Colby-Bowdoin game Saturdav.
fest ill the services and it is expected 8 o’clock, goods ordered after 8 a. m. are, uncertiiin of
that good will result.
“ Sam OliBse is looking for a big o’clock ; the evening ^lass at 7.30.
prompt delivery.
house on the appearance here Thurs H. C. Woods of 10 Peroival court
Miss Caro Fogg has entered the
day niglit of “Through the Centre of has recently received a talkative par Prof. Hatch arrived Monday on the office of Geo. M. Chapman, Esq., ns
CITIZENS’ COURSE.
rot from his brother who is in Mexi 12.46 train from Livermore Falls stenographer.
the Earth. ’ ’
where he preached Sunday.
Oonrso
tickets are selling well bnt Tn whom it may concern,
co,
and
tlie
bird
affords
a
lot
of
A carload of poles have arrived in
Miss; Isabello Thompson of Snoo, tliey would sell quicker if iienple '
George W. Thomas, reporter for the
noUoc la liiTOliv jil'ven ilmt my wltp I.yilla E.
amusement.
the city consigned to the New Eng
Kennebec Daily Journal, left today formerly a resident of this town, is would forget pas'- disapiwintmouts Young Ima U'fl liiy l>i‘il iiiid houril without Juat
CJiuao
or jjrovoratlon, 1 forbid nil pcraoiia truat.
land Telephone Co. for use on the Dr. M. S. Goodrich, S. L. Berry for Augusta.
here for a visit to friends.
aud pin their faith to the present lug or Imriiorliig her oii my iircount uflor ilila
and W. H. Stobie returned Monday
new farmers’ line to Sidney.
diite
aa
1 ahud oav no dtdda of her rontrnctlng.
Saturday afternoon before the game
Tho old office in which N. Totman qourse, which has been carefully
■
Wll.I.lAM A. I OL'.NU.
J. H. Goddard has sent tlie head of night from Saplingtbwn where they tlie fqptball eleven' had its picture & Sons did business for man.v years, chosen by oonsorvativo citlzoi’s from Wltm‘ aa, GEO. W.
Ft ELI),
taken
at
Preble’s
studio.
Afterwards
have
been
on
a
hunting
trip.
They
atl
iw
Oakland,
.Malnu,
Novombur Olh, 1903.
the moose he got in the big woods to
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OHlcer Geo. Simpson and Alonzo Cliarles E., infant son of Mr. and Betts, ’07, preached at the Good Methodist church at Fairfield Centre, ent oommittes engaging them aud oau of
Jopopli Uodurlck, of WatorvlMo, County of
Kcimeber, for tlilriy dollarb hidI olcvon cents',
Dnrgin returned Monday morning from Mrs. Joseph Boshan, Jr., of No. 183 Will Farm Sunday.
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Dunn Edge Toni Company, Oak
meeting will be to take a ^eusus of and John Suttie will leave Saturday lon club in New York oitv. The con were O. A. Lawry, Albert Jewell, O. The
land ; The Dunn Edge Tool Oomiiaiiy,
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land to the First Universalist Society, school of this city and a team picked
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Mr. 'Whittemore made a few remark in Friday morning in This town, came land to John B. Davis aud Clmrlus Yale team, received a compound frac
Ex-Mayor Martip Blaisdell has a Oakland Street Railway Co.,' in regard to Colby’s successful attempt another alarm at 7 o’clock in the eve Spaulding, Clinton.
ture of tho right leg, aud Johnson of
at football this year. He said that as
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15-3 and weighing 1100 pounds. This ages. Arguments were also heard on team and that it was bettor to lose uated on Water street, which was $1,100.
der bone broken. The game resulted
horse is by Nelsnn, out of a Boone this and five other oases, testimony in and deserve to win than to win and formerly owned by J. Mayo, the fish
Watervillo—The Watervillo Trust in a tie.
Company, land to Charles H. Vigue
mare and is a finel acting and steady which was. heard last week. The deserve to lose.
SEATS SELECTED.
man. It is now owned by an Armen and Vilboii Popiorleau, Waterville;
going horse. Mr. Blaisdell also has commissioners reserve their deoisioiis John P. Dudley, ’03, who is deliver ian who runs a dry goods store. The Albert
S.
Hall,
Waterville,
laud
to
ing lectures on agriculture in Aroos
two weanling colts by Nelson out of until a later day.
Washington, Nov. 10.—Tho house of
Alden E. Sawyer, Waterville.
Telephone pay stations have been took county this fall, attended tlie fire department responded quickly,
Boone mares that are promising ones.
representatives of the Fifty-eighth
Bowdoin-Colby
game
Saturday.
Lionel
but
the
fire
was
beyond
oontrolj.before
VASSALBORO.
congress has completed Its organiza
Hn also has a four months old colt established at the store of L. J. Pitts, E. Dudley, ’03, superintendent of a they arrived on the scene, and the
Mr. Lewis Haskell who ha^ been tion. The drawing of seats occupied
from a Western horse that will make 48 Western avenue (8013-2) and at A. big lumbering oonoern of Mapleton house IS a wreck. The house was
sorioasly sick, is said to be improving a greater portion of the day’s session.
P. Maroon’s, 17 Pine street, Winslow also attended the game.
a good one.
and his many friends hope for a quick A pretty compliment was paid tho
(9011-2). New services have been in William Chipman of Damarisootta unoccupied. The loss is not much.
Oapt. Joe Teague of the Colby bas stalled for C. E. Cushman, 142-6; B. is visiting his brother, C. P. Chip- ; Chester O. Burrill, who hasJI been recovery.
leaders and veterans on both sides In
ket ball team will have his men re W. Hall, 114-12; Gedeon Picher, 101-2. man, ’06, at the Brioks.
Mr. and Mrs. George Anitiu and this connection, they being, permitted
foreman of the job department at the
little daughter of Portland returned
port for practice this week and he ex n.. E. Sawyer’s number has been
Mr. H. O. Marston of Yarmoutli- Fairfield Journal office, for a year to their liome last wook after visiting to select their seats without drawing
pects to turn out a good team. changed from 117-11 to 117-12. Dr. J. vllle is visiting B. A. Qoooh, ’06.
and a half, has accepted a position as Mr. Austin’s itarents, Mr. aud Mrs. lots.
Teague is ooaohfbg the' candidates for L. Fortier and John H. Blewitt have
After chapel Saturday morning Capt’ second hand with the Maine Farmer William Austin of this village.
TO BE TRIED FOR MURDER.
the Fairfield team. He reports good had their services at their, residences Pugsley. in behalf of the students, at Angnsta.
,
Mrs. Cliarles Stilson wont to Modpresented Coach Harris with a nice
material up there and will spend the discontinued.
New York, Nov. 10.—Harry Rose,
ford, Mass., Thursday to visit her
watch. The students were v^ry en On account of the illness of Rev. E. brother, Frank Rollins.
next three weeks in teaching the can
formerly assistant stage manager of
A.
Mason,
of
the
StBtq.Snnday
school
thusiastic
and
showed
their
apprecia
didates the game and will then pick Mr. A. S. Jacobs who for many tion by rising and giving three cheers. association, the union meeting which
Mr. Edgar Dnuham. the postmaster th6 Garrick theatre, who shot and
a team to competed' in the proposed years has been foreman of the Whitte- After this Coach Harris thanked the was to have been held at the Baptist of this village has moved into the killed his wife, was brought from tho
more Fur. Co. will soon, by advice of students for their gift and laid espec
building owned by O. J. Hussey. Mattewan insane asylum to tho Tombs
local league.
his physician, go into rhe big woods ial emphasis upon the good will of ohurch Sunday evening, was not held. The building is receiving a new coat prison. Rose was supposed to be suf*
of paint.
And now it is rumored that the for his health. The employees of the the students towards him. He will The usual services occurred.
ferlng from a mild form of Insanity,
Maine Water company fedl aggrieved factory, together with the office leave tonight for his home in Cam Miss Susie )Ward spent Sunday at
There will be an iiiitiatiou of six but he has now been declared sane
because the award on their plant here force, have presented him with a fine bridge, Mass. He has won the good her home in Troy.
oan^jdates at the Rebokah lodge at and will be placed on trial for murder.
will of every student and every one
Was not larger. Inasmuch as it rep Winchester rifle with full equipment hopes to see him back as coach next Rev. O. W. Bradlee, pastor of the this village Tnesuay evening. After
"A DIPLOMATIC FAILURE.”
the work a baked bean supper will be
resents considerably more than two as a token of their appreciation. He year if pi^ssible.
Methodist ohurch at Waterville, oo- served in the diuiug hall.
' 4
dollars for every one that ever went has been a very valuablo^mn for the
^ndon, Nov. 10.—^The Toklo correThe following men have earned the oupied the pulpit of the Methodist
Mr.
aud
Mrs.
Holmau
F.
Day
aye
into it, the promoters of the company Whittemore Co. and they very much right to wear C’a In baseball. Buck, oiiuroh here Sunday, in exchange visiting Mr. Day’s mother, Mrs. John Bpqu'dent of Tho Dally Mall says he is
’{)4, Reynolds, ’06, Vail, J. Teague,
ought not to feel too bad about the regret bis enforced vacation.
Informed that the French minister to
Day of this vill^e.
Abbott, Briggs, Craig, Coombs, ’06. with Rev. 0. A. Southard, presiding
Japan
denies that he has been In
matter. They have lost a very good Charles P. Chipman, author of two In
elder, who was to have preached Fred Haskell has a situation at
track, Tolman, ’04.
structed
to mediate between Japan
thing, to be sure, but they have had new books, “Two Boys and a Dog”
Greene as station agent at the Maine
The registers in North and South here. Mr. Bradlee took''for his text, Central station at that place.
and Russia. Tho minister char^tsrthe use of it for a long term of years. and “Through an Unknown Isle,” colleges
have been filled with the 18tb chap. 1st .Cor., 18th verse, “And
Ized the Anglo-Japanese alliance as a
The electrics went out between the brongflit out this year by The Saalfiel^ names of the studquts oooupHng each now abideth faith, hope and charity, ECHOES OF THE WATER HEARINO diplomatic failure.
room
and
also
the
number
of
his
room.
third and fourth acts of f ‘Aa Aristo- Publishing Company, is now a mem
these three, but the greatest of these
Bath Times—Since the appraisers
SEEKING EDUCATION.
The water in the old college well is charity. ’ ’
orat” at the Opera house, Friday ber of the class of 1906 of Colby, be
of the Maine Water Co. ’s pl^'ts in
been tested and found to contain
oiftiit, and the fourth act was played wrote hie first story about fooi years has
Carl Piper, who is employed in Bos Gardiner and ■ Watervillo have giveu
San Francisco, Nov. 10.—On the
typhoid germs. The pump was taken
iialt tlirough by kerosene lamp light. ago in collaboration with his father, out today and the well will be covered ton, spant Sunday in town at his their deoisious, we have arrived at steamer Corea, from the Orient, were
the opinion that, ^ although Bath has
The orchestra struck up “Fair Har a Baptist minister. “Two Boys and over.
home. '
no desire at the present time to pnr- 96 young Filipinos, who have been
vard” in the darkness and -many in a Dug” was written for the amuse The third hare and hound race took
ohase the local plant, it would pay to sent to tho United States to perfect
the audience who could whistle ment of iiis younger brother and bis place Wednesday afternoon. There A good penman might be a complete Hire some of those appraisers to tell their education. Iney have already
chimed in and AMihe shadow” was chum who are the two lads who figure were nine entries but only five were failure at making a pig pen.
us how much the water oomiiauy’B been asalgned to various colleges, a
to participate. Tilton, ’07, was
Bath property is wortJi while the large proportion going to the Univer
passed right merrily. 'Charles Butler, in the story, and the tale 'pleased able
Even a versatile woman musician oompo^ is yet paying taxes to the sity of California.
the hare and he left the gymnasium at
the janitor, appeared at the main en them so much it was later prepared 8.81 p.m. He was followed in six may' have a propensity for harping on oity.
There is reason to apprehend
trance with a . lantern and was for publication. “Through am Un minutes by Hoyt, ’06, Tolman, ’04, one string.
HE STOLE $14,000.
tliat an exceediugly valuable property
silhouetted on the curtain with amus- known Isle” touches a new field in Morse, ’07, and Emery, ’06. The
is paying a very iuBiguifloaut tax.
Some women can pin their faith to Gardiner Beporter-Jonruol— That
tcg effect. The darkness was still on jpvenile fiction and is th^ resnlt of couise was up through up^ Main a man
N. J.. Nov. 10,—Richard
much easier if it is a diamond odd 87 cents on the valuation of the L. Bridgeton,
Boutelle avenue and by the
HoweU
of
M111V1116, N. J., who was
tn tlie fourth act when Sir Harry’s much careful reading. Though the street,
I
Waterville town farm, and book again pin.
Waterville water works strikes us ns arrested In New York recently on the
butler asked him if there was any adventures are mainly fictitious, the alongside of the Mes^onskee, a dis
portionlarly funnv. By the way, it charge of embezzling |14.000 of the
thing more he wanted for the night characters are real lads, as he says: tance of four miles. Of the hounds " Somehow it seems to be the dryest would be interesting i,o know how the
and Sir Harry replied; “Put the ‘*I have endeavored to make my Emery came in first closely followed books that we have to wade throagh. referees get at their valae iu these funds of the Millville Loan AasoclaHoyt. Tolman and Morse came in
oases, and whether their opinion is Uon, was last evening sentenoed to
ikhts out down below and then don’t heroes In all oases real, live boys, by
two minutes later. Time of first was Dreaa goods that go to waist may uv different after the hearings are four years' Imprisonment by Judge
bother me. ”
------ not fanciful, youthful prodigiea ”
twenty-four minutes.? ___
not be waste material.^
„ .. held
U tlian when thev are begun.
Trsnehard.

OLD RELIABLE’S CORNER.

Difficult Digestion

Oiving:

A 2 Quart Stew Kettle with one pound of
50 cent Oolong Tea.
A Stew Kettle is a very handy cooking
utensd. and comes into use very often.
Our idea is that il we are to give away an
article, something iis*ef‘ul is best. Come in
and see,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
/
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Among the oases soon to be tried Fred Latlip, Oolby ’90, is in the
before the moot court at the Univer oity from Gardiner for a short visit.
sity of Maine law sohool is tliat of Eugene Mathurin, who [hails from
Morrison Oo. vs. Goodwin, E. B. Brunswick, has opened a jewelry store
The Talented Actres® Finds the
Putnam and J. E. Nelson, well known next door south of the Oity hotel on
‘L. F.” Medicine Indispensable
Gudgor Will Receive Personal InMain street.
recent Oolby students, as counsel.
A buckboard party of 21 of the pro There is one prominent citizen in
structior.3 From President.
fessional and business men of the oity, the oity who pays good taxes, but
k^T^HILE In your city soma tlmosgo 1
” bought several bottldsof tlieTrue
headed by R. J. Patterson and F. J. who does not enjoy tho privileges of
*L.F.' Atwood's Bltteroat your store and
having
his
express
matter
delivered
Arnold, went to ‘‘Marmie” Gleason’s
found that It greatly benefited mo. I
wish to get some more. I send you my
Wednesday niglit and had supper. It at his place of business, neither his IS POSTED ON ISTHMIAN AFFAIRS.
route and several addressed stamped en
J. C. Ayer
.yt OOm was a perfect night for the trip and mail, nor can ho secure telephone ser
velopes. Plenso toll me where I can pro
liOWOiU JAMS*
vice,
notwithstanding
the
fact
that
cure
^he medicine when I reach New
all hands report a fine time.
York. I am anxious In tho matter, for It
ho
has
tried
hard
to
get
all
these
In ordef to prepare for the new
Its People Friendly Toward the
did me more good than anything I havo
ever taken and 1 must have several botsidewalk on Middle street it was blessings of modern civilization.
^tlos right away.” —Mary Churchill
United States.
found necessary to out down seven At the regular meeting of Winslow
Emmbtt. of "Sowing the Wind” Co.
maple trees. Thursday dynamite Grange Friday evening 28 petitioners
I
was being used to break up the trunk wore considered for membership. Tho
Washington, Nov. 7.—The United
of a big maple that was too heavy to Kennebec Pomona meets Wednesday
So Certain, Safe and Reliablo that No
handle. It took several oharees of of next week with Winslow Grange States government has recognized the
Other Medicine Can Take Its Place
lor an all day session. 'The Grange de facto government of Panauia. Un
Miss Mario Maroon of North Vas- the explosive to do the business.
has
contracted
to
servo
dinner
at
the
It has been decided that a regi
salboro has entered the emnloy of O.
der personal Instructions wliicii he will
mental ball will be hold at the Armory, Nov. 19', when the Farmers’ reoelve from tho president, Consul Gen Tf^nn^
M. Turner & Oo.
Institute will be held In this oity.
Prof, and Mrs. John Hedman are Armory, Deo. 31, under the auspioes
eral Gudger will leave tomorrow for
The companies from the Central fire Colon to assume comm.uid of tho Amer
of
the
Third
Regiment,
Uniform
Rank
receiving congratulations on tlie birth
of a daugliter, born Tlinrsday morning. Knights of Pythias. The men will station wore called on a still alarm ican consulate there. These Instruc
HundrGdBOfchUdrcnnndoduItflbave \
have to appear in full uniform in Friday afternoon at 6 o’clock to the
worms, but are trented forotberdlseasee. V
Mrs. Olay of Belfast is the guest of
tions
will
bo
of
tho
most
minute
char
The
symptomsnre:—indigestion, with a
order to dance. Music will bo pro house of John Roderick, No. 8 East
varlableRppetlte; foultongue; otTbnstvo
her sister, Miss Edith E. Olay of the
breath; bard and full belly with occa<
vided by the Pittsfield regimental Temple street, where a chimney was acter, though, of course, nmeh will bo
____^grlpingaand
__
Ipa
Blonal
pains aboutthonnvel;
Western Union telegraph office in this
burning out spitefully, casting sparks left to the discretion of Mr. Gudger, lu
eyes bea'vy and dull; Itching of tho noee;
baud.
short,
shi ■ dry
■ cough ; grinding of the teeth;
city.
whom
the
administration
has
tho
fullest
starting during sleep; slow fever; end
Bangor News:—Fred Barnes, who on surrounding roofs in an alarming conlidenco.
often in children, convulsions.
Boscoe Paine, Robert Stobie and was
formerly connected with the way. Chemicals were put to speedy
Rear
Admiral
Coghlan
has
received
Olias. Drummond of Winslow have Quincy House, Boston, has come to use and little or no damage resulted.
gone up river on a two weeks’ hunt Banaror and taken a position with J. It was the first experience of tho new orders to convey the consul general to
tlio Isthmus on tho converted yacht
Fields Murry as manager of The
ing trip.
>
Alpha, E. J. Harrimah,: the former gray pair of fire horses in going to a Mayfiower, which will sail from the
ELIXIR
A baby girl, christened Bernice manager, having resigned his position. fire and they acted all right.
navy yard here, Sunday for Colon at
Is the best worm remedy mode. Ithaa
been in use since 1H51 • is purely vege
Alice, was born Tuesday to Mr. and Mr. Murry has also procured a new A genuine winter snow storm struck full speed.
table, harmless and ettbctual. where
DO worms are present it acts osaTonlc,
On the arrival of the Mnyilower at
Mrs. Oharles E. Biehardson of No. 19 chef, Simon Sohisholm, who comes the oity Friday night and by 1.80
and corrects the condition of the mu
here from Hartford, where he was
Colon
Mr.
Gudger
-n'lll
make
himself
cous
membrane ot tho stomach and
Ash street.
clief at tlie well known Colony Club. o’clock this afternoon, according to
bowels. A nosltive cure for Constipa
known at once to the de facto govenition
and
Biliousness, and a valuable
S. O. W. Simpson, Bowdoin ’03,
Walter Keith Elliott of London, the the Hollingsworth & Whitney gauge, ment and the usual fonnalitlos In such
remedy in all the common complaints
who has boon tutoring at the oollege, story of whoso adventures appears in two and a half inches of snow had cases will bo observed, lie will do busi-.
of children. Frioe 85 eta. Ask your
dmgglBt for It.
lias gone to Portland to go into the another column, was arrested in Ban fallen. It began to spit snow about ness directly with the republic of
Dr. J. F. TRUE Js CO., Anbum, Me.
Special trcfttmeotforTapo Worms. Free Pamphlet.
advertising business.
gor Tuesday on his own confession 4 o’clock Friday afternoon, and again Panama, which. In Its present pro
Ohas. W. Atohley, Oolby ’03, who that he had shot 19 deer in 21 days, at 10 o’olock when the ground looked visional form, consists of an c.xecutive
is private secretary to Pros, White of was before the municipal court pretty white, but the real storm board, but which before Ills arrival may
Oolby Oblloge, is reading law in spare Wednesday. He pleaded guilty to struck in shortly after midnight, and easily take thg form of u permanent
hours at the office of Norman K. the charge of illegal killing and was with a high wind blowing the out government
Consul General Gudger talked In
Fuller, Esq.
sentenced to pay a fl.ne of 8400 and door conditions have been bad.
terestedly of the Isthmian situation,
Mr. Norbert Krutzky, who but re saying:
Harry L. Williams, the well known costs for the killing of ten deer. He
hotel man and
horseman,
has had not the necessary funds to pay cently returned frcm a visit to his
"I am not In the least surprised to
rented |the Fogg house on Pleasant his fine and was sent to jail for 30 old home in Austria, tells of visiting learn that tho Isthmus has declared Its Caveat^ and Trade-Marka obtained and all Pat-|
business conducted for Moderate Fees,
a German band concert in Berlin. Independence. Five mouths a go a revo lent
Place and will move here from Hart- days.
O
----ur-O-ffice
-----------isOpposit
---------^. o.
U, s
rAifcy\TOFFI
. patertoffice
and
wecansccure )>atcnt>ui less tune than those
lution
was
al
foregone
conclusion.
The
The
band
was
a
very
large
and
very
land later in the month.
One of the city’s best known busi
Iremote from
people
have
conducted
them
Isthmian
Send modcL drawing or photo.^ with descripA. O. Lombard returned Friday ness men went into one of the local fine musiual organization. It rendered selves In patience and with dignified de- don.
We advise, if patentable or not, free of*
from a business trip to Lincoln. cigar stores the other evening and some of the verv latest and most lllxtratlon; h.ave awaited the adjoura- charge^ Oar fee pot due till Patent is secured.
A PAMPHLl|Ta *'How to Obtain Patents,” with'
difficult
band
music.
After
several
Mr. Lombard took his gun along with seeing a pretty little box with an in
ment of the Colomhlan congress and cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries;
him and in less than a two hours’ nocent looking hole in it sitting on numbers had been reeled off the band the destruction of their last hope for the sent free* Address,
the show ease proceeded to make crit started on a piece which was greeted ratification of the -Hay-Ilerran treaty
hunt shot a fine buck deer,
with hearty applause by the audience
Opp. Patent Office, Wash-noton. d. C.
Dennison, who caught on the Co ical examination. He thrust hie lit and was given the second time. Mr. before taking this apparently radical
step. Their reason for this action is the
tle
finger
into
the
innocent
looking
burn nine for two years, and who en
Krutzky recognized the piece at once alleged refusal of the Bogota govern
tered the University of Maine this hole and pushed down a bit. Of as The New Colonial March, written ment bo direct Its, policy with some re
IRA A. niTCHELL,
fall, has returned to Coburn to take a course the cigar cutter got in its work by Prof. R. B. Hall of this oity, in gard to the Isthrn’lan people’s good.
there and now this business man is
more finished fit for college.
"Striking proof of the stability of tho
1903.
Dennis Drew, Maine Central sta nursing a sore fiiiger. He swears ho Tho new funeral car or hearse or government Is seen In the personnel of
will be more critical next time.
the executive board which now con
tion agent at Bar Harbor, has been
STEELS
dered by Rediugton & Oo. last June stitutes the provisional government.
The
Mail
has
been
asked
to
publish
given six months’ leave of absence and
has
just
been
received
from
the
'They
are
all
three
men
of
the
strongest
GOOD
■'KAM-i
AT REA80NABI:.E PRICES
will spend that time as the guest of the method of giving the signals for manufacturers of New Bedford, and character, leaders In) the isthmian comHacks and barjtes fiimtshod to orilor for any
no
session
of
the
city
schools
for
the
relatives in this city and Fairfield.
meirclal world and men who command occH»Blnn. I’liBsengers taken to any desired
benefit of those who do not under if tho word “ beauty” may be used the undivided respect of the natives as point (lay or nigbt.
James M. Learned of ^ncastor, N. stand what they are. As The Mail in connection with a vehicle of this
H. and Emily A. Abbott of. this city, understands it, six strokes are given kind it certainly applies in this case. well as the foreign residents of the PIDRI-ITY LODGE. NO, 8, n, OF H
isthmus.
were married Wednesday afternoon, on the fire alarm bell at 7.80 a.m. if It is of a special construction made in
A. O. D. W.
‘‘An interesting coincidence Is tho fact ,
at the residence of Mr. Gordon, 101 there is to be no sohool in tlie fore aooordanoe with designs submitted that Frederlco Boyd, one of the three
Meets 1st and 3d 'WeduciidRye of each niontb
JFront street, by Bev. C. W. Bradlee. noon. If the afternoon session is to by Messrs. Rediugton & Co., and it consuls and the author of the manifesto.
Adam Seaney, who drives the stage bo omitted six strokes will be given is one of the finest carriages of the Is- the Spanish and Nicaraguan consul
between this city and North Vassal- at 13.46 p.m. When the signal was kind ever owned in Maine. It is nccrodltod to the government of Oowith 8S order of onr
boro, was in Augusta Thursday and given Thursday a great many people built on the ‘colonial style with large lombln. Of course It is not to bo In
ferred
from
this
thatthesc
governmouts
Extracts, Spices, bonps. Teas,
pillars
on
each
side
and
heavy
plate
purchased the well known bay geld failed to understand what it meant.
Coffees, Toilet Goods and other
glass on sides and end, Morse dome knew of Mr. Boyd’s comisotlon v 1th
Mailt trroecrles.^jdAlBO Eotlicr pre
ing, “Jack, the Ripper” (3.32) of S.
Miss Kate Brown, one of the tele
the
revolution.’'
nil”'
top and rubber tired wheels. Taken
Stflkey & Son.
HOME SUPPLY CO.,
“What of the sentiment of the people
phone exchange girls, is usually
altogether it is a vehicle one oould on the Isthmus towards the United
Dept. W, AuRUsta, Me
The new fire horses were named Kit bright as a new dollar, but Wednes
not
object
to
as
a
conveyance
in
States?’’
Gudger
was
asked.
He
re
and Nell by their former owner and day afternoon, she did a stupid th^ng.
plied:
those names have been retained. The She went to the station to see a traveling to his last resting place.
animals are very intelligent and re friend, who was aboard the express The annual meeting of the Woman’s ■ “It Is extremely cordial and friendly.
They wjint. Independence, annexation,
spond to their names promptly each going east and tarried too long to talk Foreign Missionary society for the or
anything tfiat will Insure the con
SMALLEY & WHITE.
taking her jKjsition at the pole as with her with the result that the Augusta district was held Friday at struction of the Panama canal and the
tho
Methodist
church
in
this
oity.
train got under headway before she
called.
consequent prosperity of the Isthmus.
Mrs. Annie F. Gowan, aged 46 realized it and she had to take the The sessions, held both forenoon and They have the greatest confidence In
years, died at Los Angeles, Cal., Cot. ride clear to Newport. Sh^ arrived afternoon, were well attended and the people and the government of the
1 42 Main St.
26, of heart disease. Mrs. Gowan was home again at 6.30 in the evening proved very interesting to all present. United States. American capital Is al
Tho
forenoon
was
taken
up
mainly
in
ready
there
to
a
large
extent
and
the
WATERVILLE
MAINE.
the mother of Arthur J. Gowan and and was heartily jollied by her
people are desirous of cultivating closer
devotional
exorcises
and
the
reports
friends.
daughter of the late Capt. Geo. and
relations with the United States.
Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me
About a dozen persons connected of officers and committees. A lunch trade
Clara S. Jewell, formerly of tliis oity.
“It, had been Intojidcd tfi.nt my de and Cm. Ave. Dover, N. H,
eon
was
served
during
the
noon
hour
John Davis gave the now pair of with the telephone exchange went out and a social hour time passed. In parture should cot be known until after
fire horses their first practice run on to Oakland, Wednesday evening, to tho afternoon, after devotional exer I had left, but It seems that that plan
College avenue Tue.sday afternoon and Iiay their respects to Mrs. Zadie Ellis cises conducted by Rev. O. W. Brad has been disarranged. My leave of
they took to their work like a charm. Sturtevant, formerly employed at the lee, a paper on “United Study for absence does not expire for a week, but dlontnly ItoituUtor bus b -‘libt Ii.i-j-'mc" i.
of uuvU'CKronv i Tlicrii iJohn says that anotlier month of exchange and who recently got 1903 and Review of ‘Rex Ohristns’ for when I saw the cablegrams from the .Tiin.lr*!;.
ivnot.tfier rsiurdy kuo,F ■ A ujoai';.! -<-l'*'"■|
Isthmus indicating the serloiixiicss of itijii
married
and
succeeded
in
keeping
-.III
»o riu'-i'kly- .lid
ifely uo th.wrl
training will fit them in first class
l.onr- .1 iiiilii'Ort obstinate In-OKUlurlt'.ss f -—.
the nows away from her friends until 1003” was presented by Mrs. H. E. tho situation, I atonce tolegraphcd the ua-.-i-.:...
relievecH-aaneillatLly.
d'.ir.ci-sscr-i*'
shape for the service.
it •was all over. The.y presented Mrs. Dunnaok; a letter road from Miss secretary of state saying l should leave uiiteed..itursiu(:c. No pula, dr.necr.or loin
Manager Chase will have two fine
feronce
wliu'.oi
t.
Have
lellor-d
liuinlreil. ,>i
my
home
la
Asheville
at
once
for
my
Sturtevant with a fine quartered oak Bertha E. Kneeland, missionary to post and would stop In Washington for c*i‘(0S wnere mbeis hitve failed. TU. inostitlMl
attractions at the Opera house witliiu
South
America,
on
“Standard
Bear
cultcasessiiecessfiilly
treated
byniail.uud
U;.!
rooking chair, Mrs. Sturtevant ina conference. I< am carrying the best eilciul results saaninteeair every lusuuce. No
the next two weeks. ‘‘'Through tlie
ers;”
soio
by
Mrs.
M.
L.
Koveriug;
\»h it.-ocver. We treat huiulredB of ladle,
vited the jarty iu and served them
wishes of the officials of the admlnlstr.a- risk
vrhom ITS never see. WrUo for further pan icii
Centre of the Eartli,” with the funny
refreshments in acknowledgement of address by Mrs. L. W. Moore, Bassun, tlon to Vice Consul General Ehrman, lars and free conik' sritlnl advice. Do not nu‘. oU
Bloudells, will be hero Thursday,
India; solo by Miss Sophia O. Lap- who bus eooductPd affairs in my absence foolona. Alllcite.a truthfully answeroef. Uotheir kindness.
this remedy is absofutcly safe uiidei
Nov. 12 and on tlie IStli Neil Burgess’
ham and final reports of committees. to the entire satisfaction of the Wash member,
ove.-v -(oselblo condition and no,-itlvoiy leaves
Brigadier General Ohas. E. Weeks,
uo
aftorlll
effect upon tl c honlih. Sentbyrnill.
‘‘County Fair” appears.
The old board of officers were re ington government.’’
,
securolv sealed. »t‘.0C. Money letters should be
oonimandor of the department of
-(lylstored. DH. .f. W, EililDNS CO. J70Ti-o
elected.
Charles Blaokstone, motormau on
When
asked
“whatabout
Colombia?"
Maine, Patriarchs Militant, I. O. O.
Mr. Gudger promptly replied:
the W.' & F. road, says tliat tliirtvF., has aunounced his list of nomina
“It would he* improper for me to say.
MRS. JENNIE M. KING.
two years ago Wednesday he drove a
tions for getieral and field offloors. In
Ton
must know, however, that it Is the
heavy team across tlie Keunoboc on
Mrs. Jennie M. King, wife of Wm. traditional
the list of officers for the second
policy of the Washington
the ice at Pishon’s Ferry. The
regiment the nominations appear of W. King, died Wednesday morpiug of government to recognize the de facto
weather must have been different
Col. Jns. L. Merrick for colonel; consumption at her homo, No. 27^0ak government. I am Informed here tlmt
from what it lias been this week.
Major EvAndor GiliMtriok, for lieu street, aged 23 years. The funeral agents of tho revolution are not wor **I find Oascareta so good that I would not be
The local camp of tlie Modern Wood- tenant colonel; Capt. F. A. Kuowlton was held Thursday afteiuoon at 3 ried about any protest the Colombian without them. I was troubled a groat deal with
torpid Uvor and headache. Now since taking
* men of America oonferred the degree fob major of the first battalion, all of o’clock, tho interment being at government may make.
Oascareta Candy Oatbartlo 1 feel very much better
“As I am an American official yon 1 shall certainly recommend them to my friends
of the order upon throe candidates Oanton Halifax of this dity. The Pine Grove cemetery.
as the best medicine I have ever seen.*'
Hjnst
excuse
me
from
discussing
tlieeltWednesday night. The camps at election of the oflioers nominated will
Anna Basinet, Osborn Mill No. 8. Fall BlTer»Mais«
uatlon
or
from
commenting
In
any
way
Fairfield and Vassalboro were invited take place at the last regular canton
SMALLPOX UP RIVER.
I
on the policy of the AVashlngton govern
and a supper and smoke tal|r followed ment in Noyembor.
Best For
Dr. M. W. Bossoy returned from ment."
the work, a very pleasant evening
The
Dowels
r
ineooweis
Mr.( Gudger’s relations with tlie Bo
An employer of men stepped along Athens Thursday afternoon where the
being passed.
gota'
authorities
always
have
beep
ex
had
been
to
consult
with
the
town
to a rugged- looking fellow whom he
Bangor 09mmeroial:—Members of knew, in tho men’s waiting room at authorities in regard to the smallpox ceedingly cordial and ho would say uotlithe local fesCival chorus will be in
Ing that would reflect ou the Colombian
CANDY CATHARTIC
terested to know that Dr. Latham S. the Maine Oentml station this morn- situation. He says that there are over government Ills attitude ns American
60
oases
in
that
vicinity
most
of
them
True has been offered the oonduotor- ingl and sitting down beside him
consul must he neutral nS regards Co
sliip of five local ohornsos tliroughout asked: “Where' are yon working of mild form. The dbotor also said lombia’s Internal affairs.
the state, but owing to other .demands now?” The ragged fellow immedi that there were many oases in SkewMr. Gudger went to the Colombian . PleMsnt, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, Do OooA
on his time ho has noon obliged to deSicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c. 85CiMo»N^^
pline all except the Cecilia olnb of ately got up, put his hand on his in hogan and had been for some time, legation and had a conference ’*Ith Dr. Never
sold In
in bulk. The genuine 'tablet
stamped
O 0 Oe
■old
-----------Watervillo. This chorus has a reputa quisitor’s shoulder, looked him square even some of the school children hav Herran, the Colombian charge, who is Onarauteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling
Remedy
Co*,
Chicago
or
N.Y*
6of
his
pertiounl
friend.____
,
ing
liad
it.
Dr.
Bessey
said
tliat
he
tion second to none
in the' state.
in the face and replied: ‘Well, I’ve
«
ANNUAL
SALE,
TEN
MILLION
BOXES
hardly
saw
how
Watervillo
could
es
has
been
working
steady
for
three
moutlis
Howard Libby, of Burnham
BAILRCMlD RAISES WAGES.
been in the oity on business Thursday. but I’ve been drunk for the last two cape, with so many coses so near.
Moncton, N. B-. Nov. 7.—Tho InteiS
Mr. Libby says that the big dam days and I’m aboutjorazy. I’m going
PATRIOTIC WORRY.
CX>lonlal railway conduotors and train
about one and a half miles above to Augusta on the next train I' ’ Thou
A POSITIVE REMEDY FOR
Burnham on the Sebastioook is 'being stepping along to the door he fiashod "Some men,” said Uncle Eben, “is men have been granted the Increase In GIVES
ALL PAIN.
worried ’bout what’s gwine on In pay for •which they have been contend
ITfwI In thouMud. of How £ii,Iaxid botuM.
rapidly pushed toward completion by back as he went out: “That’s square so
South America an’ de Philippines dat ing. The conductors got 60 cents a d-iy YOUR
MONEY KEFUNDtO ItItfalllwhen
Pittsfield capitalists, some 800 men enough, ain't it?” and the employer dey clean fohglts to keep deir own increase and trainmen an inereat* of MONEY
?sed as directed. Alt Raters tell It,
mpsisd by tb«
Minwjn ■ Co.,
and 100 horses being employed on the of men allowed tliat it was “square sldewtJka swep’ off.”—Washington 40 cental.
BACK Norway, M.. 8md fbr TMtlmonlmli.
Star.
enough.”
vrorks.

UNDER HURRY ORDER Mary Ghurcliill Emmett

Not tried Aye r’s

Sarsaparilla ? T hen

you haven’t tried
Sarsaparilla!

LOCAL NEWS.

TRUE’S

C.A.SNOW&CO.

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

This Rocker FREE!

Monumental Woik

Marble and Granite Workers,

. Emmoiuv

LAZY LIVER

Brown’s INSTANT RELIEF

ill

Hi

In Effect Oct 12, 1903.
PA88ENGBK TRAINS leave WatorylHo station
GOING EAST.
1.40 a.m. dally for Uangoi', weekdays Bar
llarhoi; for Rucksport, Kllsworth, Old Town
Vaiiceboro, Aroostook county, Washliiirton
county, St. .John, St. Stophon an(^Halifax. Does
not run beyond Raiifror on Sundays.
B.30 a. in for Skowhogan, dally except Sun.
(lavs (mixed.)
7.14 a, m. mixed for Hartland, Dextor, Dover
and Foxcroft, Mooselioad Lake, llangor niul
local stations.
0.60 a. m. lor Fairfield and Skowhogan.
O.nZa. in. for Rcllnst, llangor and llucksport
0.66 a. m. Sundays only for Skowhegan.
lOOO a. m. Sundays only for Bangor.
1.80 p. ni. tor Foxcroft, Bangor and way sta
tlons, Patten, Houlton, Caribou, Presque Islo
via U. & A., Mattawnnikeag, Vancoboro, St
Stephen. (Calais), Houlton, IVoodstock, St-iJohn
and Halifax.
*“•
fiabKor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor.
Old Town. Dally to Bangor.
4.16 p. in. for Belfast, Dover, Foxcrofl
aloosehciid Lake, Bangor, Old Town, and Jlatl
tawamkeag.
4.16 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
GOING WEST.
8.00 a. m. dally except Monday for Portland
and Boston.
6.06 a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Portland.
Boston, White Mouiitainb, Montrintl, Ouuhen
and Chicago.
‘
’
8.86 a. m. for Oakland and Bingham.
0.18 a. m. for Oakland, Fsrinlngton, Phillips.
Rangloy, Mcclmiilc l'’alls, Kumford Fulls. Beinls
Lewiston, Uanvlllo Junction and Portland.
O 15 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Boston, with parlor car tor lloston,
connecting at Portland for Nortli Conway
Fafysns, Gorhnm, N. H., Berlin Falls, Lan
caster, .Groveton, Nortli Stratlord, Island Pen
Colebiouk and Bueclior Falls.
O 60 a. lu. Sundays only, for Por.land and
Bouton.
8 80 p, m, for Oakland.
8.30 p.m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston,
8.30 p. m. for Portland find way ataljons via
Augusta.
3.15 p. m. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Rock
land, Poitland ami Boston-, with parlor car hm
Boston, connecilug at Portland ;for Cornish,
Br'dgton, North Cornway and Bartlett.
4.16 p. m. for Oakland and Somorsot R. R.
6.36 p. m. for Augusta and bo. Gardiner.
0.30 p. m. mixed for Oakland.
0.66 p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping car
dally for Boston, Including Sundsya.
Dally excursions for Fairfield, 10 cents; Oak
land, 3u cents; Skowhegan, 41.UO round trip.
GEO, F. EVANS, Vico Pres. & Gen'l ManagerF. E. BOOTUBY, Portland, Me., Gen’l Passen
ger & Ticket Agent.

EASTERM SfEAMSBlP CO,
REDUCED RATES.
Augusta, Hallowell or Gardiuer toBoston $1.76.
Steamers leave Augusta at 1.80 p.m.,
Hallowell 2.00, Gardiuer 3.00, Biohmoud 4.00 and Bath 6.00 for Boston
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days.
Returning from Union Wharf, Bos
ton at 6.00 p. m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays.
«
Allen Partridge,*Agent,
Augusta, Mo
O. A. Cole, Agent, Hallowell. Me.
KENNEBEC COUNTY— In Propate Court a
Augusta. In vacation Nov. 2, lliOl.
Isabelle O. Tilton guardian of Raymond Tilton
of Oakland in said County, minor, having petl..
. •fur
_ license jQ
following real estate
tionoil
t gy]|
of said ward, the proceeds to bo placed on In
terest, viz: All the Interest of said ward In
certtiln real estate situated In said Oakland the
same being fully described In petition now on
file lu said Probate Court to which reference
may 1(0 had.
'
Ordered, ifcat notice thereof be given three
weeks successlTely prior to the fourth Monilay
of November, Inst., in the Watorvllle Mall a
newspaper printed In Watorvllle, that all perInterested may attend at a Court of Probate
tlien to be holdcn at Augusta, [and show cause.
If any, why tho prayer of said pelltion shoultl
not ho [granted.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB,
....... ■■Register.
■ ■
Ni.3w
KENNEBEC COUNTY.—lu Probate Court, at
Augusta, 00 the fourth Monday ot October,
1903/
Albert .Jewell, Administrator on the estate of
Eben S. Fogg, late ot Benton, In said County,
deceased, liavlng petitioned for license to sell
tho following real estate of said deceased, fur
the payment of debts, etc., viz: A certain
pared of land with the hulldings thereon situate
In said Benton, bounded as follows: northerly
by land formerly ot David Spearin; easterly by
the Roundy lot, so called; southerly by land of
.James F. Gorald, and westerly by the Kennebec
River Rond, contnintng about forty-throe ncies.
OUDEilED, That notice thereof bo given three
weeks successively prior to the founli Monday
of Novell) her next. In the Watorvllle .Mall,
a nev^paper printed In Wntervllle, that all
persunB Interested may ■ attend at a Probate
Court then to bo holdcn at Augusta, and sliotv
cause If any, why the prayer ,ot said petition
should
■
‘' not* no granted.
G.T, STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
N4 3w

Executor’s IVotice
The subscriber hereby gives notice that lie
has been duly appointed Executor ot the will of
Priscilla H. Morrill, late of Watervillo, In the
County of Kennebee, deceased, and given bonds
ns the law directs. /Ml persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired
to present the same for settlo.-nont, and all In
debted thereto are requested to make, payment
Immediately.
LLEWELLYN MORRILL.
Oct. 2«, 1003.
N4-3W
KENNEBEC COUNTV.—lu tlip Probate Court
at Augusta, on tho fourth Monday of Octo
ber, 11103.
Charles 11.1.acombe executor of tho Inst will
and testament of Adelaide Lacombe late of
Watorvllle, In said County, deceased, buying
......................................
',(1
presented
Ids final account as executor of' said
will for allowance:
Ordered, that notlco| thereof ho given three
weeks succosslvoly prior to the fourth Monday
of November next. In the Watervillo tinll a
newspaper jirlnted In Wntervllle, that all persons
Intorestcd may attend at a Probate Com t then to
bo held at Augugta, and show cause I15ihy> "'**y
the same should not bo allowed.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
N4-3W

Executor’s ]¥otice.
The subscriber herelw gives notice that bo has
txen duly appolnteil Executor ot the will of
Priscilla H. Morrill, late of Watorvllle in tho
County of Kennoboe, deceased, and given bonds
us the law directs. All persons having demands
against the catate of said deceased are desired
to present the same for settlemant, and nil indeuied thereto are requested to make payment
limncdlately.
028.8W.
LLEWELLYN MORRILL.

WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK
wo. 06 MAIN flT.. WATBRVUXE
Tbustxes—O. Knauff, J. W. Baaaett.-Qeo.iK.
Boutelle, Dana P, Foathr, Howard 0. Morse, John
A. Vlgae, Silaa T, Laprry.
Deposits of one dollar and npwards, not exoeed
Ing two thonsand dollars In all, received and pat
on interest Angust, November, February and
May first.
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
Dividends made In May and November and It
not withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
is thus eompoonded twice a year.
Ofiloe In Savings Bank building; Bank op^
dally from 9 a.m. to 12.80 p.m., and 1.80 to 8.80
p.m.
0. ^AUVF, President
E. B. Dbummobd, Tr.

WATEBTIU/B IXJDGB NO.0, A. O. V. W
Regular Meeting at A. 0. V. W. Ha
lAfikoiiD Block.

Seeond and Ironrtli Tnesdaya of each Ifontta
at T.80 P. U.

A COSTLY FIRE.

AT ST. LOUIS.'

THE FIRST CASE.

PILGRIMS TO JERUSALEM.

WHAT STATE LIBRARY IS DOING.

MISSQOELErS DOT.

Charles B. Brown of Portland Arrested A Thousand American Sunday School
L. D. Carver in Letter to a Corres What the Bride Is at Liberty to Waterville & Fairfield Incandescent Maine Will Have an Exhibit That Will
and Fined for Proouiing Liquor at
Workers to Journey to Palestine.
stow Upon the Dnke.
.
Do Credit to State.
pondent States How the Department
Power Station at Fairfield Destroyed
the City Agency Under False Pre
Jerusalem, the Holy City, chief oity
The
approaohiug
marriage of Miss
May
Be,
More
Useful.
Hon.
Louis
B.
Goodall,
obairman
Early Friday Morning Loss Between
of that .laud whioh furnishes every
tences.
May Goolet, daughter of Mrs. Ogden
of
the
Maine
oommissiouers
to
the
$6,000 and $7,000—Insurance $6,000.
Hon. L. D. Oarvor, state librarian, Ooolet. to the Duke of Roxburgho,
Oity Marshal Plaisted went to Port Snuday sohool in tlio -world ooutiiinal
Lonisana Purchase exposition to be
on
Tuesday mailed the following ■:a8 led to oonsidorablo spooulation
subject
for
study,
will
witness
a
scone
The Waterville & Fairfield power held ai St. Lonis next year, and Ool. land on the Yankee Wednesday after
of Miss Goolot’s estate
station on the site of the old N. Tot- E. 0. Swett of Portland, secretary to noon and took into custody Oharlos E.. next April like to none that has ever leUer to one of his corresiiondeuts mpojjj ^i,o
man & Sons’ mill privilege at Fair- the commission, were in Bangor Brown, the young man wlio was held Occurred in the historic little oity, which gives much up to date informa and about the auto-nuptial settlement,
field, was destroyed by a ^re which Wednesday, having arrived from a here last Friday night in the snspio- and one which will make over memor tion about what tho department is says the New York Oommoroial and
broke out at 2 o’clock Friday moruiuK short trip through Aroostook oonuty ions poisoning ease.
Brown Iiad able the early years of the 20th cen doing for tlie libraries of tlie state: Advertiser. A friend of the family,
“ Under the laws of the state tills ill speaking of this phaso of this inand spread so rapidly tliat the plant in the interests of the "commission. heard tliat the oflioers in Portland tury.
A tlionsand Sunday school superin library has a certain duty to perform torcstiug international marriage, said
was practically in ruins before the In an interview with a Oommoroial were looking for him aud wont and
to all the free pnblio libraries. It is
flro department could act. Tlie plant reporter Mr. Goodall said that every gave liimself up, the Morslial finding tendents, teaohors, scliolars and work our duty to send to your library any today:
“Or course the bride and bride
consisted of a two-phazed Westiug- thing was going along satisfactorily him at the jiolico sta’ion when he ers, liavo their eyes turned toward and all state publioatious of tlie ourhonse dynamo or alternator of 260 with tlie commission and that Maine 'arrived. Brown was wanted for pro Jerusalem, and a pilgrimage is rent issue.
groom -will not make a confident of
“If there is any publioatioii, re
Kilowatts and governor, which sup would have an exhibit at the fair curing liquor at the oity agency under planned that is unusual even in these port or iiamjihlot of tho jiast year tho publi^ in regard to these mutual
plied the company’s incandescent sy
false pretences last Friday, when ho days of personally conrtuotod jiarties which yon have Hot received, please marriage sottlomouts. 'i’ho bride, as
.hat will bo a credit to the state.
to all corners of the eartli.
notify us at once.
tho Duchess of Roxburglio, will rotern and was valued at from $fi,000 to
“We liavejust returned from a short called for liquor twice, giving a
“At tho last meeting of tho State ooivo a corraiii sliaro of tho iuoomo of
This 20th century iiilgrimago,'so far
?;7,000, upon which there was an in trip to Houltou,’’said Mr. Goodall, fictitious name each time. (JHe was
Library commission that board voted
surance of $6,000. The building was “where wo have been interviewing brought before Judge Sliaw Thursday as America is ooucernod, .will begin to inaugurate a course of correspoud- tlie duke’s estates, and this iuoome
March
8,
1904,
when
the
North
Ger
only a temporary affair and of little the business men in regard to the part morning on the ohargo and plead
onco botwoon the free libraries and will bo inoteaaod as the iiioonios of
that the oonuty will play in the guilty aud was'fined $20, which the man Lloj’d steamshiii Grosser Kurfurts tlie state library. You aro, therefore, other members of tho house of Iiiiiosvalue.
(14,000 tons) will sail from Now invited to ask advice or state any Kor revert to tho estate in tho course
The real cause of the tire is not Maiuo exliibit. While nothing definite statute provides in such oases.
York with about 850 pilgrims from diftloulty oounected with tho admin
fully settled in the minds of tho.se was reached, the matter w’as talked
Brown is the first party to be nr- Canada and the United States. Al istration of your office on whioh you of liuinan events. Tho jiersonal iuwho should know most about it, but a over in a general way and it is expect 'rostod in this city on such a charge. ready almost 600 borflis have been en need inforniation. Y'on aro oucouragod couio of tho duke is probably about
belt flying off unexpectedly disorgan ed that the farming interests of It seems too bad that Brown should gaged, and aiiplioations for the re and invited to ask any question per $60,0(K) a year. Tho personal iuoome
ized the live wire system someliow Aroostook will co-operate with the got mixed up in tliis affair. Oity mainder are being daily rooelved by taining to library economy in cata of Miss [Goelot has boon about five
the three energetic men who liavo loging, solootioii of books and other
and the place was in flames before commission in the making ‘■of that Marshal Plaisted learned from the made this oruiso possible,—E. K. matters. Your questions will roooivo times that sum for nearly seven yegrs.
James Tibbetts, the man in charge, part of tlie exliibit.”
'
“Tlie statement tliat has been made
authorities at Portland that he onmes Warren, Three Oaks, Mioh., ohnirmau prompt answers from this department
“Wo ■were there to get the people of a respeotable family and he him W. N. Hartsiiorn, Boston, treasurer or bo referred to oxjxirts wlio will that a certain amount of tlie prinoiiial
conld rectify matters.
answer them on our behalf.
of tho Ogdon Goelot estate is to be
The company has shifted over onto interested and found them to be in- self is considered a decent follow. A. B. McOrillis, Providouoo.
“About two moutlis ago wo wore
At Jerusalem the American party
and turned over to tho duke
its steam auxiliary plant and patrons olinod to oo-oporate and they will Brown is pretty frank in his state- will bo joined b.y several hundred informed by tho librarian of tho Now dotaelied
is foolish on the face of it, as suoli a
■will get their liglits just as though without doubt take hold later. The meuts and vows that lie won’t be from England and Europe, who 'will York State library that arraiigomonts course would necossitato an appeal to
nothing had happened.
prinoipal feature of tlie farming ex caught again among evil oompanions. have a special steamer of their own, wore soon to bo niado for tcacliing' the courts to havo tho wording of^
and individuals aud small parties will library management, economy, bib Ogdon Goolot’s will ohaiigod. Tl>o
hibit of that part of the state will be
also assemble from praotioally every liography and general literature by estate was entailed as far as it could
managed bv tho bo under tho laws of this state, and
WHY SCHUMAWN-HEINK PAYS A the potato industry which stands THE “liEAD-BEAT” AND THE PASS. country wliere there are Sunday corrosixindouce
ahead of any other as is ivell known.
library sohool oonueoted with that was instrusted to a oomniittoo of oxschools.
This
liost
of
workers
will
FORFEIT TO COME TO AMERICA.
Among after dinner speakers Joseph gather on A]iril 18, 19 and 20 in a state institution.
As. soon as this ooutors and trustees iiiado up of the
What tlie exhibit will be is not
Sohumann-Hoiuk, whom Portland known, that part being left to tlie Jefferson ranks as one who can tell a great tout jiist outside the walls of arrangement oau bo made tliis depart widow, Mrs. Goelot; the son, Robert
will see to it tliat every free Goelot; tho daughter, Miss May Qoe. heard with rapture, has paid a forfeit producers themselves to determine. ” good story in a dry, delightful way. Jerusalem, close by Calvary, and, ment
amid impressive surroundings, will fibrary in Maine may have a course lot; tho late Ogden Goelet’s brother,
His
stories
deal
principally
with
of $6,000 to cancel her contract witli
in reply to a question as fo whether
be hold the Fourth World’s Sunday of snoh iustruotion without material who is dead, aud George G. Do Witt.
the director of the Imperial Opera or not the lumber had been selected theatrical subjects. Here is one of school oouvoutiou. •
cost or oxpouHO. Wo ask you to ou
“Under tho will of Ogdon Goolet
Originally this cruise was intended ter heartily into tho arraugemont his wldo-w was loft an iuoome, hut no
House in Berlin. Her salary there Is for the Maine building at the exposi his best:
“While starring throngh Indiana only for active Sunday school -workers above outliued whioh wo holiovo ■ to property to bequeath, except that
only one-half that sum, although at tion grounds Mr. Goodalll said tliat
several
ago,” ho said at a din representing organized Sunday scliool be for tho mutual advantage of all which she may accumulate from her
the time she made the contract—be as yet it had not been but it would ner the veers
allowanoo. Mrs. Goolet receives an
otlior night, “my manager assooiatioiis bnt so great has been the oonoeruod.
fore her American , triumph—that probably come from Aroostook and was approaohed by a maa who had demand for aocommodation by others
“This library solicits all tho dniili- iuoomo of $160,000 a year, payable
ciite
books
aud
immplilots
yon
havo
quarterly, tlie income from $200,000,
meant a fortune to her, says a Munich would be erected by Maine men sent tlie local reputation of being a ‘pass- who long for a trip to tlie Holy Land
that the committee has offered to tlie aud asks you to send them per Amoriby tho executors; tho use for
despatch to the New York World.
from this state to pat it up in true worker,’ or dead-beat. He told the pablio . some 2(K) nerths, iuoludiug oaii Express at our expense. Wo invested
life of tho two houses at Newport and
usnal yarn about being an ox-actor
The Berlin papers comment bitterly Maine style.
should also be pleased to ascertain this oity, and tho use of the family
aud ended by asking for professional some of the best on the ship.
on Jier loss to the Berlin Opera.
In addition to the oonveution feat your wants. Auy books of market box at the Metropolitan Opera House.
“There have been some criticisms courtesies.
In an interview with the corresT on the action of the committee in
“1 would be glad to oblige you,” ures of the cruise, the travel itself is value sent us will be jiaid for by books If she did not oare to uso tiio Now
entortaiuiugly arranged. On the you may need that we oan send in York house she -would rooolve tho in
pendent here of the Berlin Lokal choosing a log cabin for the Maine said thq manager, ‘ but, nuiortanately, most
outward vo.yage, there will bo stops at exoliauge. Please send list of wants. come from $300,000, in addition to tho
'
haven’t
a
oaM
with
me.
’
Just
then
Anzeiger she savs in explanation of bniloing,” "he continued, “bnt we
happy tliought struok him, and be Maderia, (Gibraltar, Algiers, Malta, Wo do not oare for dnploiate novels. iuoomo sot aside for her elsowlioro in
her course:
think public sentiment is largely in added: ‘I’ll tell you what I’ll do. I Athens, Ooustautiuople, Smyrna, Boy- Such works if of no further uso to tho will.
After 17 days in your readers should be donated to tlie
“The will provides tliat ujxiu the
“My eight children are tiie reason favor of our action and I have no will write the pass where it will be rout, aud Oaifa.
Palestine, Alexandria, Cairo, Naples, state prison or county jail. ’ ’
why I am going to America instead of donbt bnt what the Maine building at easy for you to show it. ’
marriage of Miss Goolet, or utiou at- '
tainiug tho ago of twenty-one years,
to Berlin. There I save $20,000 year
‘Leaning over with a pencil he Romo aud the Riviera -will be visited,
the fair will attract as many if not wrote ‘Pass the bearer,’ on the fel and those w’ho wish to stay longer in
she shall r^ooivo $600,000 outright.
ly. That.is impossible in Berlin.
QUEER
DOINGS
OF
A
RIFLE
BALL.
The income from porsoual property is
“German opera craved me only more than any other state building on low’s white shirt-front, and signed Europe will land at Naples or "VilleThe regular party will
his name. The beat thanked him and frauche.
since I succeeded in New York. Be the groands.
I mvsolf mado tho most extraordin also divided between tho ohildren,
reacli New York May 18. Side trips
fore that I offered myself to it in
“The aim aud object of the state hastened to the gate. ’ The ticket- are planned to Ephesus, Boalbeo, ary shot at an antelope that I over aud the two ohildren are to share
taker gravelv examined the writing
vain.
hoard of, which, however, has noth eventually tho prinoipal of tho estate,
“Besides, in America X have gained building is to show off or advertise and let him take a few steps inside, Damascus, Galileo, Samaria, Luxor, ing to do with good sliootiug but both real and porsoual.
“The'total iuoomo of the Ogden
an enviable' position. I sang the first our state and the first thing a success theu he called him back in a load Thebes, First Cataract of the Nile. rather with tlie orratio course that a
Two Sundays will bo spent on the At rifle ball may take. 'With several Goolet estate is probably very| nearly
German song in the White House ful advertiser does when he wants to voice;
lantic,
three
on
the
Mediterranean,
when renewing the acquaintance I get ills goods before the pnblio is to
‘ ‘Hold on, my friend; I forgot.
soouts, wliito men aud ludiiuis, I rode $1,000,000 a year. Miss Goolet is her
had made with the President at Al make an attractive bead and oatoh It will be necessary for yon to leave one at Athens, two at Jerusalem, one over a hill, to see throe or four, buck own master, as far as lior porsoual in
in
Egypt,
one
in
Rome.
Pour
contin
bany, when he was the governor of the eye of the people. After we get that nass with me!’ ”—Harjicr’s
antelope spring to tlieir feet, run a come is couoeruod. She has enjoyea
ents will be visited.
New York. When my eighth child them into the building we will tell Weekly.
short distauoo and then stop to look. an income of probably $400,000 a'year
was born in America the President’s them Bometiiing of the state and what
1 made a quick shot' at one, which for nearly seven years, and she has
'youngest son sent me a photo in we are doing here.
/THE BUSINESS WORLD.
dropped, ana on going to him I found boon under little expense, oomparaWORRY BROADWAY
men who
scribed; ‘Archibald Boosovelt to his
him not dead, though desperately tivoly. With a total inoome in seven
“The idea that the log oabin will
■dear friena George Washington Schu- convey to the minds of the people of
The auimal had been years of almost $3,000,000 aud a lump
Mlldl Went$ior Hod Unfavorable Imme- wounded.
COPS.
mann-Heink;’
standing
broadside
on, his fooe toward sum of $600,000 at her oommand, yon
other states that we are still living in
diato Effect Upon Trade.
“ Art is fostered in America in its log oabiuB in this state is a weak
my left. The ball had scruok the left havo an idea of the amount of,money
‘It’s not the women who give ns
pcrand, practical style.
New York, Nov. 7.—R. G. Den A Co.’s elbow, splintering the oloorauou, at her oommand in making a marargument. With the small appropria the most tiouble, ” said a big police
“These are the facts concerning my tion at the oommand of the Maiuo man, whose hnsiuesB it is to pilot ■Weekly Review of Trade says: . Un- passed throngh the brisket, broken the riago settlement. ’’
^American contract: I shall, return oommissiouers it would have been ab people aoroBS Broadway. “It’s the
right humorous, turned a right angle,
seaBonably mild weather made It pos aud
there in February or March to create solutely impossible to have erected a poking, heedless men.
gone bauk, cutting several ribs,
a part in a ue'^ comic opera by Julian building tliat would compare favor
‘Wheu a wom.an has to oross here sible for farners tx. secure much late broken the right femur, theu turned NEW YORK GIVES MILLIONS TO
Edwardes and Stanislaus Strange. I
with other states who have she says her prayers, gives up all hope grain and cotton tliat seemed d.>onied by again at right angles aiid oamo out
BEGGARS.
am guaranteed for forty weeks in a ably
appropriated five to ten times as of esoapiug alive and hurls herself early frost, but, on the other hand, trade tlirough tho inside of the leg, aud
year $2,000 a week and 20 per cent, of much mony for their building alone. aorosB the street as if she ■was the
The
enormous
profits of begging in
the .left hook joint, whioh it
Is dull In heavy wearing appan-l, fuel struck
•the gross weekly earnings. Myi cos
dislocated aud twisted off, so that it the crowded streets' of New "York are
Light Brigade ohargipg the battery
‘
‘
The
log
oabin
will
attract
the
eye
tumes and all my' traveling expenses of the people aqd will get them inside qt Bala—something or other—aud she and many lines that shuulil now he hung by a [very narrow string of hide. graphioally reoountod in the current
are to be free, and I have the right to to see the piotnres and photographs of gets across all right.
vigorous. While In the Ibug run Ibis I never again ex)ieot to BOO so extra number of Leslie’s Weekly, which
engage the orchestra and the chorus, the state aud also to gat the litera
' ‘ But when brave, lordly man comes business may bo .’uado up, and the na ordinary a course for a rifle ball.— also presents portraits of some of the
even the soloists.
most notoiions nieudioauts of the
ture tliat we shall put out. Onoe get along he saunters in front of a pair tion will be benefited hy the increased Outing.
“I hope to bring $60,000 apnnally to the people inside the building and of pranoiug horses or effects scorn of crops, the immediate effect is unfavormecroixilis. Other artiolos of interest
Germany. 1 am now forty-two, and they will have Maine shown up to a rnshing trolley oar, aud in his
include “A Good Actor aud His Bad
nble.
must make the most of my remaining them in an interesting way that will superiority to anything like control or
Play,’’by Eleanor Franklin; an ac
WILL HAVE FAIR 'TRIAL.
Manufacturing
activity
Has
intime for my family.”
count of a boutauioal labratory
gnidanoe he makes himself a bad crqascd at cotton mills ami several
leave an impression on thpm. ”
In regard to the manufaeturiug in risk for an insnranoe company. Usual minor industries but in iron and steel Indians Charged With Murder Turned established in tlie Arizona desert by
tho Oaruogio institution; the story
NO OPPOSITION IN 1908.
terests of tlie state being represented ly he stops short jnst as he olears the
Over to Wyoming Aiitliorltles.
there are more idle furnaces uud mills.
of a railroad run on tlie Santa Fe
oar
traoks,
and
those
behind
him
at
the
fair
Mr.
Goodall
said
that
the
In a long story on the gubernatorial
The rail-ways continue prosperous,
commission had written many letters have to dodge aronud him to get out
Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 6.—The request system which broke all rooorcls: “A
situation in -Maine a Boston Journal to maunfacturors in regard to making of the way of the oars. I tell yon, earnings for October surpassing last
Woman’s Ratlietlo Plea for Mace
of
Govornor Chiittertou of the federal donia;’’ John DioksHowe’s readable
correspondent has the lollowiug to exhibits bat as yet bad not heard there are more narrow escapes from year's Ijy 0.2 percent
of the valifo of tho packsay ooncerniug the Hon. W. T. Haines muob from them. The oommissiouers snob disregard of the man behind than
Less pronouiicetl conBe^vnU^ln Is generiiment for the return of nine In estimuto
mule to the American army, which is
will personally interview many of from auy other cause.
shown by purchasers of cotton gends dians who wero eaptuiwl near Edije- aooomiianied by a page of pertinent
of this city:
We Broadway polioemen are joshed
them and try to get them to make
No summary of oaudidates for gov exhibits at the fair, aiding them in for our partiality to women. It’s and tliere is evidently more leslre to se iiiont, S. D., was eoiiiplleU witli and tho illustrations; and a comprelieusive
ernor can be complete without finding the way of getting space aud all other because they don’t give ns half the cure deliveries without looking for con prisoners were turned over to .Sheriff stateiiioiit of the immense damage
room therein for William T. Haines ways ixissiblo.
cessions In prices. This Is iiui>.rul in AlcDerinott and posse at Crawford. brouglit by the iuHOot foes of man
trouble men do.”—New York Press.
of Waterville, who is known as “Doc
vlew.,of the roceut rise of raw matirtsl, 1'lipy will be charged with murdering kind. Among tho illustrations is a
“One thing tiiat hampers ns,” said
tor” Haines among the college frater Mr. Goodall, “is that we are not
wtlch
had tended downv/ard fro ii the Sheriff Miller and Uu-puty Ealkenlnirg. striking front, sliowing tlie liazards
KIDNAPPER CAUGHT.
nities, and as “Farmer” Haines among allowed to use the state’s money to
termlnatlou of the speculative move'I his step followed a series of dis- onuouutered in building tho skyhis brethren of the Maine bar.
seraiiors of New Y’ork ; a page of very
liay the expenses of private exliibits.
ment.
Not
onlyi
are
buyers
soekin.g
patdieir
hi which the feileral authorities at tractive amateur pliotograiihs, and
St.
Joseph,
Mo.,
Nov.
7.—Thomas
In everyday talk about the hotels Anything in which the state competes
goods
for
iniuiedluto
delivery,
'nut
theiv
Olid
the
state
authoi-liles
cho.lieif
in
re
and club rooms he is called ‘'Bill’’ with other states sucii as in tlie rais Costello, ii ooiifedernte of Pat Crowe,
jiictures of leading stage fa verities
Haines, a title which he likes very ing of potatoes, apples and other was captured here by the police after a is more dlsiiosltloii to place contracts gal'd to tho" (luestiou of right- to di'lil and of notable Hjiortiug and other
' well, and which is helping him in liis things of that nature, the state’s hard fight. Costello confe.ssed to par for future shipment
with the punlshnient of the redskins.
Hoones. Tlie deiiartmouts are well
. canvass. He would have a good show money can be used to aid exliibitors ticipating In the' kidnapping of young
re- j HU])plied, and “Jasper’s Hints to
Woolen goods are even inoie ad
Governor Cliatterton last e'
of winning if tlie people conld be in bnt on no condition can tlie exhibits
versely affected by high tenqicrature, cclved word that nlii'e Slonx biieks had Money-makers” are as iustruotive as
duced to look upon his case as seri be shown other than oomiug from Cudahy at Omaha and to other crimes. salesmen on the road meeting with lit been safely landenl in the Douglas Jail. ever.
‘
<•
ously as he does He is the son of a Maine or that snob a thing was raised
A woman was arraigned for bog
tle
success
and
supplementary
orders
'Tlie
Indians
eonfes.s
Unit
lli'.’.v
were
In
STABBED IN THE BACK.
poor farmer in Penobscot county. ill the state. In tlie ease of an ex
ging and vagrancy, in the Essex
come in slowly.
tile party tliat killeil Sberiif Miller and Market iiolice court in New York, a
.With his hands to help him through hibit of potatoes they would not be
Many
New
England
shoe
factories
Deputy
I'iilUtiiburg.
college and w'ith his wits to aid liim allowed to be exIiiblTed us being
I.ynu, .Mass., Nov. 7.—Oenaro Btafew weeks ago, who liad among her
in the business world, he is now a raised on any partionlar farm but nerno, aged 22. is under arrn.st. charged have concluded fall business aud are
belongings a lieavy bundle tied in a
, rich man, owning hotels and timber- merely as being a prodnot ol Maine’s with stahhliig Michael Podesco, four taking Inventories, but others are rashW'a.shington, Nov. 6.—Secrehiry of the. large colored Imudkeroliief, in whioli
lands and railroads, and real estate. soil. ”
years younger than himself, diii'ing a liig work for importunate Jobbers. In Interior Illtchoock has reiidvisl tlii> fol -wore found over Hovouty dollars in
He is handsome, eloquent and a de
Messrs. Goodall and Swett will' re quarrel over a woman at the homo of about two weeks spring cutting will bo lowing dispatch from Governor Chat- lieunios and other small ooiu, tho
lightful man to know.
whole mass weighing mure than fif
turn to Portland Thursday morning
general and in the. nieantliii’e ship
, As his candidacy has been lately but will make another trip to Aroos-i Pqdcsco In .Swampscott. Podoseo re ments will probably doerea&. q’lio terton of W'yoniing, In ninswer to llici re teen ixiuuds. Tills, according to tho
quest of the ki’cretai-y tliat the Indians woman’s own story slie had colleotod
Announced, and as he resides in the took county before long. Ool. Swett ceived an ugly knife wound In the hack,
year’s total forwardings from Boston arrosted bu protieted;
same county with Mr. Mauley, many will be engaged a greater part of the but will recover.
In two weeks, seated on tlie ourb at a
are so far ahead of any previous record
‘‘Answering your telegrum: Have certain ooruer on the Bowery with a
think tiiat Haines is another name for wiutor in traveling through the state
TELEGBAPHIO BREVITIES.
Oobb, and that the Waterville man is interesting the maunfactnrers aud
that Ihers la no prosjioct of falling be Just been in ocinmuiiieatloii with the plate in her lap. Aud still more iuin the field for the purpose of divid others who may care to exhibit at the
hind, and similar conditions are reported sheriff at Douglas, 'lliere is no mob torestiug was tho disolosuro made by
The
BUmmer
residence
of
I’rofassor
ing Manley’s county and giving the exposition.
at other footwear centres.
violence threatened.
There yvas no a bank-book of a savings bank in
•
Augusta man an appearance of weak
Boisse of Columbia university at Clay
hostility on tho part of the whites. Tho SyraouBO, ,N. Y., in her possession,
SWINDLED
THE
^WARY.
ness at home. Mr. Haines takes him
ton, Mass., was destroyed by lire. It Is
sheriff deniandeil tho surrender of the showing an account to the woman’s
TWO WATERVILLE. BOYS. ,
self seriously and is Writing letters
credit of over ouo thousand dollars.
believed that burglars set fire to the
Indians.
Indians opened fire, killing It appeared also that the woman lind
and using every stripg he oan pnll to
St Louis, Nov. 7.—I’ostoflice^ InspaoIn a write-up of the Kent’s Hill house after looting It of valuables.
sheriff and deputy. I assure you that
help his own cause.
Frank, Shanklin, captain of the Ham. tors arrested Samuel H. Kapluii and O. the state will take every precaution to three grown-up children, living in
As his strong hold lies in telling football team an exchange has tlie
Syraouse, who wero able to care for
P,
True
on
a
charge
of
operating
a
bucolic tales to farmers’ clubs, he is following good words for two Wator- over college ^football team, died at In
protect Indians. We simply cleelrothut her. Yet so woe-begoue and jiovertyfniudulent
einployuient
bureau
hy
mall.
dianapolis
from
injuries
received
in
a
a power which cannot be ignored and ville boys:
strikou did the woman appear when
Their plan ^.as to advertise in news they be tried as iSny white man charged arraigned in court that not until her
practlcel scrimmage.
though he may not win, the nomina
with crime. I stuill personally use
James Bead of Waterville is 20
papers
at
points
some
dlstiuice
away
tion in 1904, he eau easily fix things years of age, weighs 130 lbs., aud has
Miss Johanna P. Dexter, aged 64, an
hoardings wore disolosod would even
so he will have no opposition, should filled bis place at quarter baok most employe In a Pawtucket, U. I., dry goods for men to take potltlons at the world’s every endeavor to see that they have a a polioe-oourt shyster take her ease.—
fair
trial
"
he desire to try again in 1908.
Leslie’s Weekly.
aooeptably and in tight places has store, who wak horribly cruNh(>d by* a fair and upon! socuriug a reply would
PEOPLE LIVING IN DREAD.
shown splendid generalship. He is on fall in an elevator well, died from her require the applicant to make a deixislt
•lOO Reward, SIOO.
In good faith. Both uduiltied they had
experienced player having played end Injuries.
Wheu a married man deolares that
The readers of tbis paper will bo pleased .to on the Waterville High sohool team
Steubenvlllo, O., Nov. 7.—Growing
John H. Clark, one of the pioneer dry not been authorized to furnish situa
loaru that there Is at least one dreaded disease of 1901 and quarter book on Kent’s
he never felt bettor in his life Ills
that science has been able to cure In all Its
goods men of Rhode Island, died at tions at the world’s fair and that It was out of the sensutioiinl testimony given other half should look out for squalls.
stages and that Is Catarrh, Hall’s Catarrh Hill team of 1902. He is a good all
their intention to "make a stake and by witnesses in a recent murder trial
‘ Cure Is the only poslttvo cure now known to the round player and fills his position Pawtucket, aged 76. He retired from
skip.’’ In default of bond they were numerous feuds liuve sprung up in
business 12 years ago.
incdloal fraternity. Catarrh being a coustltu- admirably.
tluiial disease, requires a constitutional treat.
sent
to Jail. _
Ignas
Lesko,
aged
18,
of
Hatfield,
Warren township. George Livingstone
Oarl Greene is another Waterville
niout. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
attacked Jolin Simpkins and was shot
acting directly upon the blood and mucous boy aud'is the oaptain and ■ mainstay Mass., who shot and mortally wounded
BOY
'ASPHYXIATED.
surfaces of the system, thereby destroxlng the of the team. He commands the re John WasjlevleE, was held for the grand
8t. The Stringer property wus burned
For IniantB and Children.
spect of his men both on aud off the Jury. In default of $500 he was com
Portland, Me., Nov. 7.—Kellogg along with that of o^liers, entailing a
field aud is equally good on defense mitted.
Roesalor, aged 16, died last night from, loss of $80,000 and last night anottier
tors havo so much faith In Its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any and offense. He has been oaptain of
Dr. S. W, Winchester, editor of The the effects of inhaling Uluiniuntlng gas attempt was mndcVto burn property.
the
team
and
played
right
half
baok
case that It falls to cure. Bend lor Ust 'of tostl.
Bears the
montals
. ^
ever sinoe ho has been in sohool and Christian Outlook of Buffalo, was •while asleep, ’rbe boy evidently left Everylmnn In the township goes armed
^ -Address, F. J. OHBMUY A CO,-Toledo, O. as a ground gainer has few eqoala elected president of the 'Taylor unT- the gas burning low when he retired and many douotgooutatuight,‘fcnrlng Signature of
SoWby Drugjdste. 76o.
assassluatlou.
TersitY at Upland, lad.
and the wind blew it out
His weight is 160 lbs.
Hall’s Family nils are the best.
t
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
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FROM WASHINGTON.
The Panama Republic Has Red, White
and Blue Flas;—Result of the Elec
tion—Hearst and Gorman the Demo
cratic Gainers—Other Gossip.

Secretary of the Interior. It shows Michael McNamara spent the 'Sab
that there has been an increase in bath day in the village with friends.
commerce in the territory, advises
that a limited immigration of Chinese ^ „Bert Hallowell of South China
bo allowed.! and recommends a slight
duty on cofleo) to protect the uat'ivo called upon Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Whit
planter who is unable to compete ney Friday remaining till Saturday
with the , foreign importers. The morning, when he went to Oakland
population of the territory is com
posed of Hawaiian, Portngeose, Jap- returning homo in the afternoon.
anoso, Chinese, Scandinavian, SpauA milk man going his daily rounds
isli, British Gorman and American.
There are mfiny marriages between on- Sunday morning became somewhat
Hawaiian women and white men nod
a few between Hawaiian women and nettled at the horse’s nervousness.
Cliinamon. Tlie offspring of both At one of the houses iu the midst of
clnsses of marriages seem to bo an his money changing the animal made
improvement on tlie pure Hawaiian. a spurt toward the church. Fearing
Unless there is an increased immigra that he might attempt the impossible
tion from Anicrica, there is grave
ilanger tliat owing to tlie numerical feat of entering, milk cans, team and
inferioiity of Anglo Saxons, the all, he made a dash for him, captur
islands will come under the complete ing him just iu the nick of time.
control of the (^'iental races. Tlie
))ublic schools have done more tlian
A part of the foundation of Saint
anything else to lessen race prejudice
ill the territory, and the mixed popu Bridget’s church was”found to bo'
lations seem to get on well together. somewhat weak, also the plastering
Under the recent militia law passed
by Cougre.ss, tlie Hawaiiaus have un- immeaiately above the foundation was
rtertaken to build up a strong and breaking and both were trepaired last
efficient National Guard.
week. A oblloctiou was taken on
Senator Gorman has been furnished Sunday by wliich tlie the cost of re
with some more “Booker Wasliington
dinners,’’ by the fact that five negro pairing was defrayed, each church
bluejackets of the United States member giving as his or her means
navy, together with about two hun permitted.
dred of tlieir white companions, were
served refreshments in the State din
The’ist r’-.yof school, next Fri
ing room of the White House where
the sailors, in command only of potty day, is looked forward to by the
officers, had been received by the scholars with eyes of great expect
President and Mrs. Roosevelt. They ancy, for a grand treat awaits them.
were enlisted men of the U. S. May
flower and Sylph which are lying in The teachers are placing [[their right
the Washington navy yard and which foot forward preparing an enteitainwere used by the President and his ment worthy of their positions. The
family very often last summer. The younger ones are chasing time as
commissioned officers had nothing to
do with the reception which was though it was of no oonsequenoe,
given the enlisted men of the navv by awaiting the coming of the glad day.
the commander-in-chief of the army
and navy
Samuel McCurdy commenced to
Lieutenant General Young, chief of
staff, of the army has just decided shingle his buildings last week. Ho
that the garrison in the Philippines has livea in his present home 23
shall consist, from now on, of nine years, this being about the first re
regiments of infantry and four of pairs that the house has required dur
cavalry. No further reduction will
bo made until barrack accommoda ing that time. The hon.se was built
tions can be provided for in the U. S. on honor by the^late Dr. Roberts and
The present force is the largest that sold by him to its present occupant
can be sent without interfering w’ith shortly after its construction.
the Alaska and Porto Rica service.

(From Onr RcRninr Oorrospondout.)
Washington, D. O., Nov. S), ]S)03.—
Events in Panama are being watelied'
liere with close interest, and it is the
general opinion tliat tile revolution
will bo snoccsafnl and that the new
Republican del Isnio (Republic of the
Is'thiuuff) will Rucoecd in establishing
its indepeudenoo, and gaining its
recognition by this oountry. The se
cession of Panama from Colombia was
almost a foregone conclusion alter the
Bogota government rejected the canal
treaty. Panama is geographically
separate from Colombia and the in
terests of the two states are antagonistio, so that when Colombia , at
tempted to block the canal, a separa
tion was inevitable. Paliaina has de
clared her iudependuce, adopted a
rod, white and blue flag, placed a
triumvirat in charge of the govern
ment, expelled all the Colombian
troops, who would not join in the
revolution, and has now received a
partial recognition by the United
States. American warships have ar
rived at each side of the Isthmus,
marines have been landed and this
country has made clear it.s purpose to
maintain an open traflio on the isth
mus, as it is obliged to do by the
treaty of 184(>. This treaty was signed
witli Now Granada, a nation of
which Colombia is the rorariuing frac
tion. In addition to the obligation
of our govGrument to maintain open
p traflio across tlie isthmus at all times,
we agreed also to guarantee New
Granada (now Colombia) in its
sovereignty and pro])erty on the isth
mus. Wo have recognized the de
facto govoriiinent on iho Isthmus and
authorized our consular officers to do
business wfltli if. Senator Cullom,
oliairman of the Senate Committee of
Foreign Relations, is deeply inter■ested in the revolution and says he
IlENUV McVeigh, Corrcspontleut
hopes a government will be estab
lished so that the United States can
negotiate a canal treaty and pioceed
Prepare for Thanksgiving as the
.^_ywith the coustruotiou. His opinion day is but two weeks away tomorrow,
is generally adherred to at tlie Capi
tal. In recognizing the, sovereignty
Fred Pooler purchased a two year
of the new republic wo should have old colt recently from a party in Wato consider it as the part of Now terville.
Granada to w’liicli the treaty of 1846
applied, just as wo now consider Co Summer’s beauty received its knock
lumbia. Panama is a very small out blow Saturday when winter’s cold
state, about 260,0(X) inhabitants, and hands were laid upon i..
if independent, it would come under
'the virtual protectorate, if not into 3 Miss Nellie Mo'Veigh was confined
actual possession of the United States. to the house bV illness three days last
This is the opinion held by the Euro week.
pean powers and in their desire to see
Herbert Pease purchased a second
the canal completed they seem to
make no objection to the Isthmus hand dynamo from this mill and has
coining under the control of the if in position. It stood its trial test,
giving entire satisfaction.
United States.
Tlie elections last Tuesday brought
much satisfaction to Republican poli Thomas Ballantyne of Waterville
ticians here, who are still disoussiug arrived in the village Saturday eve
them with reference to thejr effect on ning, remaining till Sunday after
the presidential campaign next fall. noon when he returned home.
The grand victory in Ohio insures
Mr. F. S. Marcoux returned Satur
Senator Hanna’s roeloction for anotner senatorial,term, completely dis day from the vicinity of Farmington
credits Tom Johnson as a political where he has been spending a week
loader, and shows that the state will with the sportsmen gunning. He
be a stronghold for the iiarty next brought homo a deer weighing 80 lbs.
fall. In Massachusetts the Democrats
Mr. Charles Axon is village agent
were prevented from getting control for the New York Metropolitan Insur
of a Republican state and the politi- ance Comi>auv. He makes his fort
oal ambitions of Richard Olney were nightly rounds with great regularity,
quieted forever. In New York city never missing a trip.
•
the municipal campaign became a
party one, and of course the Democrats
Friday evening a light snow storm
won. They always carry the city, started iu with [an accompaniment of
but seldom the state. The Republics wind attachment to keep it company,
made many gains in the rest of the continuing all day Saturday^ until 3
state and added to their majority in o’clock when tlu^now ceased.
the legislature. Tlie Democratic al
liance with Tammany is certain to
George Sweeney received a dispatch
injure their party, and New York Saturday evening from Providence,
state will no doubt remain in the Re R. I., announcing the death of his
publican column next fall. The Dem father which occurred that day 'and
ocrats carried Maryland on the race telling him' to oome at once. He
issue. Maryland has strong' fibuthern wont on the Pullman.
sympathies, is usually Dmoooratio and
the Republicans in the state wer,e
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Glazier and
disunited by a quarrel between Sena son, Lester, of Winslow passed through
tor McOomas and Representative the village Saturday afternoon on a
Mudd. The party defeat in the state visit to the former’s mother, Mrs.
should proi/e a lesson to the Republi- Leonard McCoy, returning home Sun
oans in both Maryland and Delaware, day afternoon.
and show them that if they wish to
share in the party’s success next fall,
Rev. Fr. Eealy passed through the
they must put aside their local differ village Saturday on his way to his
ences and unite on the national issues. borne in Belfast. He had been visit
As far as the Democratic presidential ing his mother and family at Whitenomination is concerned, those men field, returning to Winslow by the
who have gained the most by the elec narrow gauge railroad.
tions are Hearst and Gorman. With
the exception of Hearst’s papers, the KWilliam Jepson who died in Lynn.
entire press of New York city was Mass., aud^was interred in the village
against Tammany, and now the suo- cemetery Wednesday, left this village
oessful candidates are calling attention aboat^26 years ago. At one time 60
to this fact and expressing their grat years ago he owned a house on the
itude to Representative Hearst. As outskirts of the village and 80 acres of
Mayor-elect McClellan was born in laud. About 40 years ago he was boss
Saxony he is not eligible for the nom- weaver in the 'V’assalboro mills. To
iuatiou and he will no doubt suuiiort the older generation he was well
Hearst, who is making great efforts to known.
win the labor vote. Senator Gorman
Paul Murray was taken very ill
has the prestige of having carried his
Sunday
night of last week and at one
state, and is the champion of the
southern attitude on the raoe ques time his life was despaired of. The
tion. He is regarded as a “safe’’ can Rev. Fr. Curran who happened to be
didate and the “money power” is said in the village at the time was sum
to favor him. It may be Gorman or moned and administered the last rites
Hearst or perhaps Gorman and Hearst. of the ohnrob. Dr. Hardy was also
sent for under whose skillful treat
or may be Hearst and Gorman.
The annual report of the governor ment death was cheated of another
of Hawaii has been received by the victim. He is now oonvalesoent.
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HANK MONK, THE FAMOUS WHIP.

Relics of the Jehu Made Famous by
Artemus Ward and Mark Twain to
be Exhibited.

s

Artemus Ward’s story of “Horace
Greeley’s Ride to Placervillo, ” is
now revived by tno anuonnoemout
that the very coaoh in which the fam
ous ride was made will be the central
figure in an exhibit of rare interest
at the Nevada building at tlie World’s
Fair.
J. A. Yerington, Nevada’s execu
tive commissioner, has scoured the
famous old coaoh which on the mem
orable oooasion, was driven by Hank
Monk, the most Intrepid Jehu who
ever drove six horses over the Rocky
mountains, and will make it Nevada's
coaoh of state daring the World’s
Fair. Hank Monk was presented with
a gold watch for making the record
breaking Greeley trip, and this with
other relios of the famous stage
driver, may bo seen by visitors to the
bungalow that will be Nevada’s state
building at the Louisiana Purohase
Exposition.
Mark Twain and Artemus Ward
made Hank Monk a subject of stories
that wore years ago road the world
over. They idealized the intrepid
jehu and emphasized the importance
of the stage driver in the perilous
time of his reign.
Hank Monk is dead. A plain sand
stone slab marks his grave in the Oarson Oity cemetery. In a niche reposes
a tin typo portrait of the man who
drove Greeley into Placervillo in time
to keep an important engagement.
Mark Twain, in “ RoughingLt,” his
first famous book, devoted one chapter
to telling of the importance of stage
drvors in general and another chapter
to Hank Monk, particularly of the
famous Greeley fide.
Artemus Ward got hold of his story
and his version of it became as fam
Oolv two weeks to wait for the
ous as the incident itself. His de
grand event in Citizens Hall, the
scription. under the caption, “Horace
Textile Workers Union ball. The
Greeley’s Ride to Placervillo, follows:
hearts of the young are throbbing at
When Mr. Greeley was in Oalifor
fever heat for its arrival. Hall’s or uia ovations awaited him in every
chestra will play the thrilling notes town. He had written powerful lead
that will drive dull care away and ers in the Tribune in favor of the
Pacific railroad, which had greatly
will make the aged regret that their endeared
him to the citizens of'the
dancing days are o’er. The concert of Golden state. And therefore they
an hour’s duration will undoubtedly made much of him when he went to
be the me is of drawing a large see them.
' At one town the enthusiastic popn
crowd of spectators. The dance or lace
tore his celebrated white coat to
ders, tickets and posters were printed pieces, and carried the pieces home to
by The Mail Publishing Co,. Water- remember him by.
The citizens of Placervillo prepared
ville.
•
to fete the great journalist, and an
extra coach, with extra relays of
A gentleman living some distance horses was chartered of the California
from here purchased a cow that was stage oomnauy to carry him from
to Placervillo—a distance of
sleek and fit, paying for it the sum Folsom
40 miles. Mr. Greeley was to be
of $38. The other day a man in this feted at 7 o’clock that evening by the
village hearing that the animal was citizens of Placervillo and it was al
for sale visited the place intent on together necessary that he should be
at that hour. So the stage com
purchasing, but to his surprise it was there
pany said to Hank Monk, the driver
but the shadow of its former self. It of the extra: ‘ ‘ Henry, this great man
was not because the owner did not must be there by 7 o’clock tonight.”
feed it but he didn’t know the quan And Henry answered, “the great man
be there. ”
tity of food to be given nor the kind. shall
The roads were in an awful state
The animal was slowly dying of star and during the first few miles out of
vation, but before leaving he handed Folsom slow progress was made.
‘ ‘ Sir, ’ ’ said Mr. Greeley, ‘ ‘ are you
the owner a prescription telling what
aware that I must be at Placerville at
kind of stuff the animal required.
7 o’clock tonight?”
“I’ve got my orders,” laoonioallv
returned Henrv Monk.
TURKEY’S USUAL WAY.
Still the coach dragged slowly for
ward.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 10.—Turkey’s “Sir,” said Mr. Greeley, “this is
reply to the lost note of Russia and not a trilling matter, I must be there
Austria on the subject of reforms in at 7.” came the answer, “I’ve got
Macedonia Is not sa'tls'factory to the myAgain
orders. ’ ’
authorities here. Exchanges of com But the speed was not increased and
munication on the subject between Mr. Greeley chafed away another
Russia and Austria are proceeding, half hour, when he was again about
but there la danger that the negotia to remonstrate with the driver,. the
tions may be considerably prolonged. horses suddenly started into a furious
run, and all sorts of encouraging yells
A DEMOCRATIC GAIN.
filled the air from the throat of Henry
Monk.
Boston, Nov. 10.—The Demoprate “That is right, my good fellow!”
have gained a member of the legisla cried Mr. Greeley. I’ll give you. ten
dollars when we get to Placerville.
ture by the recount of the vote for rep Now,
we are going!”
resentatlves In',,ward 23. There was They were indeed and at a terrible
considerable Interest In the recount speed.
owing to the tie vote for second place Crack, crack! went the whip and
between Walter E. Henderson (Rep.) again “that voice”, split the air.
and Joseph J. Leonard (Dem.), each “Git up! hi yi! G’loug! Tfip-yip!”
And on they tore over stones and
being credited with 1744 votes.
ruts, up hill and down, at a rate of
COUNTERFEIT BILLS AFLOAT. speed never before achieved by stage
horses. '
Providence, Nov. 10.—Spurious |2C Mr. Greeley who had been bounc
ing from one end of the coach to the
bids are in circulation In this city, other
like an India rubber ball, man
three counterfeits being presented at aged to get his head out of the win
different Providence banks during yes dow, when ho said:
terday by depositors, who Bald they “Do-on’t-on’t-on’t, you u-nu-thlnk
Rad received them in payment foi we-e-e shall get there by seven if we
goods sold. T%e bills are on the do’on’t-on’t go so fast?”
I’ve got my orders I” That was
Fourth National Bank of Boston.
all Henry Monk said. And on tore
the coach.
CONVICTED OP FRAUD.
It was becoming seriona Already
New York, Nov. 10.—’’Larry Somen the journalist was extremely sore
the terrible jolting, and again
field,” charged with defrauding George from
head "might have been seen” at
F. Efflnger of $7600 by means of his
the wlnclow.
fraudulent stock of the Horseshoe
Sir,” he said, “I don’t care-oareCopper Mining company, was convict air, if we don’t get there at seven!”
ed of larceny In the first degree. The H “J have got my orders!” Fresh
prisoner watf remanded by Justlc'? horsea Forwa’-d again, fa^er than
before. Over rooks and stamps, on
Davis for sentence on Monday.
one of which the coach uari'bwly es
caped turning a somersault.
BOARDERS BURIJED OUT.
“ See here 1 ” shrieked Mr. Greeley.
South Norwalk, Conn., Nov. 10.—A “I don’t care if he don’t get there at
large boarding school for boyfe at Mil- all”
“I’ve got my orders! • I work for
ton was burned to the ground last the California stage company, I do.
night. The origin of the fire is un That’s wot I work for. They said,
known, The loss will amount to |10,- ■get this man through by seven.’ An’
000. Many of the students in the this man’s goiu’through. You betl
Geelong I 'Whoop-epl”
school are Cubans and Porto Ricans.
Another frightful jolt, and Mr.
WIFE MURDER SUSPECTED.
Greeley’s bald head suddenly found
its way through the roof of the ooaoli,
Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 10.—On a amidst the orash of small timbers and
warrant charging him with the mur the ripping of strong oauvas.
yon-maniao,’; be roared.
der of his wife, Peter Kelly, a ma “Stop,
Again answered Henry Monk:
chinist, is being held without ball
“I’ve got my orders I Keep your
pending examination in the city court seat, Hoitaoel
Mrs. Kelly’s death is now thought tc
At Mud Springs, a village a few
have been due to poisoning.
miles from Plaoerville, they met a

Miss Nettie Blackmore, Minneapolis,
tells how any young woman may be per
manently cured of monthly pains by taking
Lydia E* Pinhham^s Vegetable Compound*
“Young'Womek: —I had frequent headaches of a severe natur^
dark spots before my eyes, and at iny menstrual periods I suffered
untold agony. A member of the lodge advised mo to try Lydia E.
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound, but I only scorned good advice and
felt that my case was hopeless, but she kept at me until I bought a
bottle and started taking it. I soon had the best reason in the world to
cbangG my opinion of the medicine, as each, day my health improved, and
finally I was entirely 'adthout pain at my menstruation periods. I am most
gratefuL"—Nettie Blackmore, 23 Central Ave., JMinneaiiolis, Minn.

Painful Periods '" ^ ‘

^

are quickly and permanently overcome by Lydia E. Pi^bam’s
Vegetable
above letter is only one of bundreds
veKetaDie Compound.
^jouipuuina. Tbe
xiiw ti-ui/vw
i —il of
’thousands
which
prove
this
a fact. Menetruamn
XnOUSHllaS WHICH
prov«
lllio statement to be a*
---T—
•
.
• _
_____ ___________ ______ if 14- ia nnlvsTllI
Is a severe strain on a woman’s.vitality, --if it is painful some^|^g
•
_
_
_SA.
_
_
__
_
_'Tkfl.l'n. Hllli ITCIlIoV
Is
wrong. Don’t
take
narcotics to deaden tlie pain, but reiiLwe
the cau.se—perhaps it is caused by irregularity or wonib displace
ments, or the development of a tumor. Whatever it is, Lyoia
E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound is guaranteed to cure It.
If there is anything about your case about which you would like special
advice write freely to Mrs. Pinkham. She will treat your letter as strictly
confidential. She can surely liclp you, for no person in America can
from a wider experience in treating female ills. She has helped hundreds of
thousands of women back to health. Her address is’Lynn, Mass., and her
advice is free. You are very foolish if you do not accept her kind invitation.
___
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Details of Another Case.
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“Dear Mrs. Pinkham: —Ignorance
carelessness is the cause of most of the Butte)>
ings of women- I beUeve that if we proj^r^
understood the laws of health we would aU ^
well, but if the sick women only toew the
trutfi about Lydia E. Pinkbain’s Vege^le
Compound, they would be saved much suffer
ing and would soon be cured.
“ I used it for five months for a local diffi
culty which had troubled me for years,
and for which I had spent hundreds
of dollars in the -vain endeavor to rec
tify. My life forces were being sappeo,
ind I was daily losing my -vitality.
“Lydia E. Flnkbam’s Vegetable
Compound cured me completely, am

foU^^d without cost all letters addressed to bei- by sick women
large delegation of oitizens of Plaoer
ville, who had oome out to meet the
oelebrated editor, and esoort him into
town. There was a military com
pany, a brass band, 'and a six-horse
wagonlbad of beautiful damsels iu
milk white dresses, representing all
the states of the union. It was nearly
dark now, but th e delegation was
amply provided with torches and bon
fires blazed all along the road to
Placervillo.
The oitizens met the coaoh in the
ontskirto of Mad Springs and Mr.
Monk reined in his , foam-oovered
steeds."
“Is Mr. Greeley on board?” asked
the ohaitman of the committee.
“He was a few miles back!” said
Mr. Monk, “Yes,” ho added, after
looking down throngh the hole whioli
the fearful jolting had made in the
ooaoh roof—‘ ‘ yes, I can see him! He
is there!”
“Mr. Greeley,” said the obairman
of the oommittee presenting himself
at the window of the ooaoh, “Mr.
Greeley, sir, we are come to most
oordially welcome you, sir—why, God
bless me, sir, yon are bleeding at the
nose!”
“I’ve got my orders!” cried Mr.
Monk. ‘‘My orders is as follows:
"Git him there by seviugl It wast a
quarter to seving. Stand out of the
way.”
“But, sir,” exolaimed tbe commit
teeman, seizing the off leader by the
reins—“Mr. Monk, we are coming to
esoort him into town I Look at the
prooession, sir, and the brass baud,
and the people and the young women,
sly!”
“I’ve got my orders!” soreamed
Mr. Monk. “My orders don’t say
nothin’ about no brass bauds and
young women. My orders says: Git
him there by seving! Let go them
lines I Clear the way there I Whoopep I
Keep your seat, Horace.’’ And the
ooaoh dashed wildly through the prooessiou, upsetting a portion of the
brass band and violently grazing the
wagon which contained the beautiful
young women in white.
Years henoo, gray-haired men, who
were little boys in this prooession,
will teU their grandohildren how this
stage tore throngh Mud Springs, and
how Horace Greeley's bald head over
and anon showed itself, like a wild
apparition, above the ooaoh roof.
Mr. Monk was on time. There is a
tradition that Mr. Greeley was very
indignant for a „ while; then he
laughed, and finally presented Mr.
Monk with a bran new suit of olotbea

SUPERIOR COURT.

I Hon. O. G. Hall, Justice Presiding.
^ Ohas.
Jones, Clerk of Courts.
Frank J. Ham, Sheriff.
The November civil term of tlie
Superior court for Kennebec county
convened at the superior court room
in this oity Tuesday forenoon at 10
o’olook.
Tuesday’s session was consumed iu
reading the docket and assignment of
oases. The cases as signed for Wednes
day’s session, whioh opened at 9.80
o’clock, were as follows: Marsh vs.
Barque, Letonrneau & MatthieuClair; Oaglano vs. Smitti (two cases)
Hildroth-Haines; Cahill vs. Bolduc,
Letourneau & Matthieu-Clair.
The following jurors were em
paneled: Walter L. Stevens, Chelsea,
foreman; F. P. Hatch, Clinton; David
F. Gnptill, Winslow; W. R. Langmaid, Hallowell;
Wm. ■ Morrill,
Gardiner; T. S. Putnam, Winthrop;
Osoar F. Mayo, Waterville; D. D.
Gordon, Fayette; H. S. Bates, Mon
mouth; John M. Cook, Vassalboro;
Albert J. Burns, Augusta; 8. J.
Tapper, Waterville. Those drawn as
Jurors but excused from duty were
Horace W. Greeley, Oakland; Frank
E. Fuller, West Gardiner; Ohas. R.
Whitten, Augusta; Fred O. Getohell,
Augusta; Alvin Ontts, Pittston. His
Honor. Mayor Cyrus W. iDavis was
also drawn but somehow or otlier
slipped off to New York on a business
trip Monday without giving the court
uotioe of his departure.
The attorneys in attendanoe wore;
Hon. W. T. Haines, Hon. S. Si
Brown, Hon. W. , O. Philbrook, F. W.
Clair, F. .K. Shaw, A. A. Matthiou,
H. E. Cook, N. K. Fuller and D. A.
Bowman of Waterville; Geo. O. Shel
don, E.v M. Thompson and B. F.
Maher of Augusta; Hon Q. G. Weeks
and G. M. Chapman of Fairfiled; H.
L. Huntou and Q. -W. Field of Oak
land; L. R. Folsom of Norridgewook
audH. H. Patten of Bangor. Tho
deputies in attendance were J. PHill of Waterville and T. S. Hersom
of Oakland.

